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ION EXTRACTIONCAPABILITIESOF
i,
TWO-GRIDACCELERATORSYSTEMS
_ D. Co Rovang
_! An experimentalinvestigationof the ion extrac_on capabilitiesof
two-gridacceleratorsystemswasconducted during this grant period. This!
work.isdescribedin Ref. ! so it will not be reproducedhereo__T_hebody of
W!
_ experimentaldata presentedin Ref. 1 facilitatesthe selectionof the
acceleratorsystem geometriesand opera_ng parametersnecessa_ to maximize
extractedion current. Reductionsin screen hole diameterto 0°5 mm are
_ _ shown to induceno dramaticchangesin impingement-limitedperveance. F,e-
sultLobtained at small grid separatiQnratiossuggesta new grid operating
?
conditionwhere high beam currentper h_e levelsare achievedat_a_.specified
net acceleratingvoltage. This operati_ conditionis realizedat a relatively _,
high, optimumratio _ net-to-totalacceleratingvoltageratio....Electron i
backstreamingand electricalbreakdowncharacteristicsof two-gridsystems
are also given.
ELECTROTHERMALRAMJET RESEARCH
B. D. Shaw
Extensivetheoreticalanalysisof the electrothermalra_et 2 concept
was completedduring this grant period. Thiswork describesthe effectsof
ior_izationand dissociationof the propellanton the performanceof the ramjet°
The effectsof ionizationare shown to be small so they can be neglected.
Dissociationphenomenaa_ modelledusing equilibrium,frozen flow and i
finite reactionrate approachesand the equilibriumapproachis shown to
/
....
; 2
w
_i modelthe Processesadequately,The p_erformanced gradationintroducedby
i., considerationof theserealgase_fe_tsare.shownto be sufficiently,small
F
!.,:v
so thattheelectrothermalramjetcQncept._i.llshowsconsiderablepremise._
_, A separatereportdescribingthiswork in detailis plannedin thenear
future.
SIMPLE PERFORMANCE_ODELFOR RINB AND LINE CUSP ION THRUSTERS ....
John R. Brophy
Introduction
In order to .improvethrusterperformanceit is desirableto have a
theoreticalmodel which describesthe effectsof thrusterdesign variables
and operatingparameterson performance. Theoreticalmodels have been
developedin the past to predictthe performanceof both low magneticfield
strength(Kaufmantype) thrusters3 and high field strengthcusped thrusters.4
However,these models typicallyconsistof a complexset of equationswhich
-., must be solved iterativelyby a computer. This complexitymakes it diffi-
' . cult to identifythe dominatemechanisms controllingthrusterperformance.
_.,:, Masek5 Knauer6
il Earlierwork.(on Kaufmantype thrusters)by and described _
thrusterperformancephysicallyin terms of the averageenergy expendedto _
' produceiQns in_thedischargechamberplasma. This work resultedin anL"
_._ increasedunderstandingof-someof the phenomenaaffectingthrusterper- {.
formance,but.stoppedshort of providingthe capabilityto predictthe w
'_i performance.c
In this paper,a model is developedfor high field strengthcusped
F
_ thrusters,which resultsdirectlyin a single equationfor the energy cost _
_ of a beam ion (eV/beamion) as a functionof the propellantutilization.
This is made possibleby formulatingthe model in terms of the average
dischargeplasma ion energy cost and the fractionof ions producedwhich
are extractedinto the beam. A key featureof the mode] is that it makes
it possiblefor one to calculatereadilythe averageenergyrequiredto
produCean ion in the dischargechamberplasmaas a functionof.the pro- ',
pel!antmass flow rate and propellantutilization. Comparisonof calCulated
and measuredvaluesof the.averageplasma ion_energycost are made for
variationsin propellantflow rate,,prQpe]lanttype, dischargevoltage,
propellantutilization,.Acceleratorgrid open area.fractionand beam diam-
eter, The effectof the variationin each of these parameterson.the ratio
of beam currentto ion currentproduced(extractedion fraction)i_ also
investigated.
Finally,the model is exercisedto indicatethe effectson thruster
performancedue to variationsin such parametersas; propellantflow rate,
propellant.type,dischargevoltage,extractedion fraction,accelerator
grid transparencyto neutralsand the containmentof primaryelectrons. The
_. potentialfor improvementsin thrusterdesignsuggestedby the model are
2"
discussed.
TheoreticalDevelopment
C
Beam Ion Energy Cost
The specific discharge power, or energy cost per beam ion is defined as,
CB = (JD " JB) VD/JB' [eV/beamion] (1) ......
where the symbolsare definedin AppendixA. The beam current(JB) in Eq. l
__. i.ssubtractedfrom the dischargecurrent(JD) so that the energy that goes into
"_.
,. acceleratingthe beam ions throughthe dischargevoltageis not chargedto
the energy cost per bean ion.
I
In a similarmannerZhe averageenergy expendedin creatingions in ............................
the dischargechamberplasmamay be definedas,
Cp = [JD" (Jc + JB)] VD/Jp ' [eV/plasmaion]. (2) .
p-
!
5
By analogy.to._.Eq.I,.the "Jc.+JB"...term is. subtractedfrom the.discharge
currentso that.theenergy that goes_intoacceLerating.theseions_outof
I'.:- the dischargechamberplasma into the-chamberwalls or the beam is not
_, includedin the ion productioncost. RearrangingEq. 2 yields,
"L
(JD'JB) (JB._ JC
',.. Definingthe.fractionsof ion currentproducedthat go into the beam and to
I:_. cathodepotentialsurfacesas, .....
fB : JB/Jp and fc = JC/Jp ' ...............(4)
'. respectively,and using Eq. l in Eq. 3 yields,
_p : cBfB --f-cVD.. (5)
Solvingthis equationfor _B gives the result, i
f "
_B _ ep/fB +'fcVD/fB " (6)
t,
This_equationdescribesthe beam ion .energycost as a functionof the plasma _,
ion energy cost (Cp),the extractedion fraction(fB), the fractionof ion i_
currentto cathodepotentialsurfaces(fc) and the dischargevoltage (VD).
The first term on the right-handside of Eq. 6 representsthe energy
loss associatedwith producingions in the dischargechamberand extracting
only a fractionof them into the.beam. Ions which are not extractedinto ............
the beam go to the walls of the dischargechamberwhere they recombine. The
resultingatoms must then be re,ionizedbefore they can contributeto the
beam current. Thus the_factorI/fB may be.interpretedas the averagenumber .....
of times that a beam ion undergoesionizationbefore being extractedinto
the beam.................................
i
._,.. --, ..-I,.,...!!... _._-. • .-._-=,..-..... :..... -__._ ,,._,.-- .......
, The second term on.the right-handside of Eq. 6 representsthe energy
wasted in acceleratingplasmaions.intointerior cathodepotential_surfaces,
Tbi.sprocessresultsin both a dischargeenergy loss and in the sputter
erosionof these surfaces.
il To generateper.formancecurves using Eq. 6 one must be able to specify
i! the behaviorof each of the termson the right-handside of Eq. 6 as a
I_ functionof the propellantutilization. ..............
C
Plasma.IonEnergy_C.o.st
_' The plasma ion energy cost parameter,_p, appearingin Eq, 6 and
definedby Eq. 2 reflectsall mechanismsof energyloss from the discharge
chamberexcept for the accelerationof ions out of the plasm_throughthe
dischargevoltage. SpecificallyCp includesenergy lossesdue to the follow-
I,.T ing mechanisms;direct primaryelectronloss to the anode,Maxwellian
electroncollectionby the anode, excitationof neutralatoms, excitation_ "
of ionic states (whichwill be neglected)and hollow.cathodeoperation. To
derivean expressionfor the plasma ion energycost as a-function.ofthe_
propelIant utilizationan energy balanceis made on the dischargechamber
plasma representedin Fig,.I, The primaryelectronsare assumedto be
acceleratedfrom a cathodeplasma potentialthat is VC volts above cathode.
potentialto the potentialof the bulk plasmawhich is assumedto be near
that of the anode (i.e..atthe discharge,_oltage(VD) above cathodepotential).
Under this assumptionas well as the assumptionthat only the discharge
power supply is used to sustainthe discharge,.energyis suppliedto the
plasmaby the primaryelectronsat the_rate,.JE(VD-Vc).The "missing"
energyJEVc.iSused to operatethe hollow cathode. Energy is.lost_fromthe
plasEIa_primarilyb the flux of four types of .energy.carriersacross the
plasma boundaries;ions, photons._mitted by.de-excitatlonof excitedpro-
..
pellantatoms),MaxwellianElectrons,and primaryelectrons. The ions and
ql.
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. photons,are 1ost to_alI interior thrustersurfaceswhereasthe Maxwel.lian
i_ and primaryelectronsare assumedto be lost to the anode surface_only.
/.
_,i_ In steadystate the rate Oi_energy suppliedto the plasmamust be equal to
" the rate at which it is lost, thus,
F;-.-
-JE(VD-Vc) --dpU++ JjUj + JMeM+ JL(VD Vc) . (7)
i:_ DividingEq. 7 by the ion productioncurrent (dp) and recognizingthat the
L. emissioncurrent(JE) is relatedto the dischargecurrentby,
JE= JD" (Jc + JB) ' (8)
' allows Eq. 7 to be writtenas,
JjUj JM__.MM+JLVD JEVc JLVc , (9)
rap= U++ j jp + jp -_--p+ -_. - _ I _ " _
/
where Eq, 2 has been used. The rate at which the jth excitedstate_is............................
producedis given by
Jj = enone <OjVe>_p , (].,0)
th excitationcollisioncross section
where <OjVe> representsthe productof j
and the electronvelocityayeragedover the electronspeed distribution.
Similarly,the ion productioncurrentis given by,
jp = enone <%Ve> _p . (ll)
SubstitutingEqs. lO and.,...].]into 9 yields.
= c + JMCM JLVD JEVc- JLVc (12)
p 0 -_p +_ + " " '........T .......................................................................................
' 9 ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY ,.
_. where,
_0 ='U+ +
, <%ve >. . (I 3)
',- The third term on the right hand Side of Eq. 12 may be written,L"
(J Vo
i:. where the last step was made using Eqs..2 and 8. The ratio dk/J E is simply
the fraction of primary electrons emitted by the cathode which are collected
by the anode before having any inelastic collisions. This fraction may be
;,L given by the survival equation 7 as,
I,i', JL_ "°ono he
" -- - e
• where _ is the average distance a primary electron would travel in the dis- --
charge chamberbeforebeing collectedby theanode- assumingithadno inelastic.... _;
• collisionsandao isthetotal inelasticcollisioncross section.CombiningEqs.12,
'_ 14 and 15 yields,
_ JM_M -Oonohe VC Vc . .
_-P= e° +--JT + ep e +.Cp T_D - ep _e "°On°_e (16)
The current o.f Maxwellian electrons to. the anode may be given as the sum of
the secondary electrons liberated in the ionization process and the therm-
alized primaryelectrons,_.tbus,
,._
k
JM = Jp + (JE " JL) = Jp + JE(I " JL/JE) ' (17) I
il Using Eqs. 15 and 17 in 16 yields
+ :oono o! = + JE(I - e'aonoge) -qonoge)
L
_ (18)
OF [)OOR QUAHTY- ---
Finally, using Eqs, 2 and 8 and solving Eq. 18 for Cp results in,
_' % + _M "%noZeI' -- l-e . (19)
_" l -
,r' VDr_
_ The neutraldensity,no, may beexpressed in terms of the prQpellantflow
rate and propellantutilizationby equatingthe rate at which propellant _i
;' enters and leavesthe dischargechamber,i.e.,Y
i:
L _ -"J3 + _o (20)
where r_1and no are in units of equivalentamperes. The neutral flow rate
from the thrustermay be given as
1 Ag_ no = noeVo ¢o ' (21)
CombiningEqs. 20 and 21 yields, L . • ._
f,-
4 _ (l-nu)
n°:eVo (22)
t.
where qu JB/m was used. Thus Eq. 19 may be written,
* I "C°m(]'nu)l "lCp = _ 1 - e , (23).p
where,
Co _ 4°0 _e
eVo A'cl% ' (24)
and,
,_.
c* _ % _t.l (25)
i VD .
...... _;_ . . i_71
\,
Equai_ion23 providesa.very simplemethod,for calculatingthe plasmaion_
r.
: energy cost as a function of the propellant util.tzation. Experimental re-
I"_ sul.ts,which will be presentedin the next section_indicatethat under many
!, conditionsthe parametersCO and ep may be taken to be independentof the
_!. propellant utilization. Substitution of Eq. 23 into Eq. 6.yields a single
I equationdescribingthe performanceof a given thrusterdesign. For design
['_i purposesthe parametersfB and fc in additionto CO and_p may be.takento
! be indepen_lentof the utilizationand flow rate. These parametersdo, how-
ti.
ever, depend,stronglyon the...thrusterdesign. Indeed,these_.four...parameters
determine the perfQrmance of a given thruster design.
The parameterCo dependson the qualityof.the primaryele.ctroncontain-
ment (through ge ), the quality of the containment of neutrals (through Ag,
¢o and Vo),.andthe propellant...type(through_o and Vo!. Recallthat the
primaryelectroncontainmentlength_e may be interpertedas the average iilldistancea primaryelectronwould travel in the discharge•chamberbefore _ "
' ibeing lost to the anode - assumingit had no inelasticcollisions. Magnetic
fields in all dischargechamberdesignsserve the functionof increasing
this length. Althoughan effectivemeans of determining_e remainsto be i
developed it is believed that this parameter is a function primarily of the
thrustergeometry,magneticfield configuration.andcathodelocation.
Throughthe parameterCo, Eq. 23 suggeststhat the plasmaion energy
cost should depend on: .the propellant; since different propellants.will
have differentvaluesofthe total inelasticcollisionc.ross ection(oo)
and different atomic masses, which implies different neutral velocities; the
wall temperature,givingrise to differentneutralvelocities.(vo);the
transparencyof the grids to neutralatoms (¢o);the area thro_tghwhich.the
beam is extracted(At)a,nd.f!na!lyt.the,disCharge._Vo!ta.ge..wh!Ch...determines
/ ....
the primaryelectronenergy and thus affectsthe value of the crosssection
0 0 .
The parameter_p dependson a numberof energy loss mechanismsincluding
the relativeamount of energyexpended in excitationsconiparedto ionizations
of neutralatoms throughco, the.averageenergyof the Maxwellianelectrons
" which leave the plasma,cm, and the efficiencywith which the hollowcathode
operates. _Thecathodeefficiencyis reflectedin the value of Vc which.....
representsplasma potentialfrom which the electronsare supplied. Inefficient
cathodeoperationresultsin high values of VC and correspondingpoor overall
thrus,,erperformance.For thermioniccathodesVC = O., however,additional.
;i heaterpower must be suppliedto effect their.operation,The parameter_o,
i definedby Eq. 13, in generaldependson the electronenergy distribution ';
and may becalculated in the manner discussedbyDuganand Sovie8. In spite of
the comp!exityassociatedwith the computationof the parameter_-pit will , _
c be shown later that for design purposesit may be taken to be constantfor a
)
_' given dischargechamberdesign,propellanttype and dischargevoltage..Thus
the model does not necessarilyrequirea detailedknowledgeof the electron
energy distributionas a functionof the propellantutilizationto evaluate
_. differentthrusterdesigns..
}
!_: Althoughthe model cannotyet be used to predictthe performanceof
b completelynew thrusterdesignsit providesa clear physicalpictureof the
r
phenomenaaffectingthe performance,.In order to test severalkey features
of the model the experimentalinvestigationdescribedin subsequentsections
was undertaken,
r) .
E._xperimental 1Apparatu.s,
For this investigationthe ion source shown schemati.callyin Fig......2 .........',
I%,
, was designedand built. This sourcenormallyproducesa 12 cm dia. ion,beam
!' and providesthe capabilityfor measuringthe distributionof ion currents
_ to the beam. screen grid and internal,thrustersurfaces(with the exception
ill of the anode).
i_i The magneticfield for this experimentalion source is established
t.
I_, through use an electromagnet on upstreamthe of located the centerlineof
the dischargechamberand a numberof l,_ cm x 1.3 crux 0.5 cm samarium
cobalt permanentmagnets...._Fhesepermanentmagnetsare arrangedend-to-end
:. to form ring magnetsof alternatepolarityin the manner suggestedby Fig. 2.
The flux densityat the surfaceof the magnetsis 0.27T and the magnetsare
attached.•tuthe steel dischargechamberhousingby their own magneticattrac- _i
I "tion. This arrangementallows the ion sourcemagneticfield configuration
to be alteredquicklyand easily by simplyadding,removingor changingthe
positionof the magnets. Althoughmany differentconfigurationswere tested i
the resultsobtainedwere all similar,thus only those obtainedusing the
configurationsshown in Figs. 2 and 3 will be presented. For the configuration..........
shown in Fig. 2 the upstreammagnet ring is coveredwith a strip of 0.13 mm
thick steel insulatedfrom the magnetsthemselvesby a strip of 0.25 mm thick
mica. This is donesothat the surfaceofthis strip canbemaintainedat anode
potentialwhiletherest of thethrusterbodyisat or negativeof cathodepoten-
tial. The downstreammagnet ringisuncovered. Themagneticflux densityat the
surfaceOf the electromagnetcan be adjustedfrom zero to approximately0.2 T
by adjustingth.emagnet currentfrom zero to 124 A.
The main dischargechambercathodeconsistsof seven 0.25 cm dia.
tungstenwires connectedin paralleland supportedby two supportposts that
.... - ---:.L,_ -_, _ .
• 14
| ....
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are electricallyisolatedfrom.the thrusterbody, Each cathode.wireis
approximately2.8 cm longs_ the to'_al_cathodelength exposedto the plasma
is about 19.6 cm. These seven short wires..inp.arallelare used to minimize
the voltagedrop acrossthe cathode. A voltagedrop less;than 3 v at the
maximumheater currentwas achievedwith this system. It is noted that a
small voltagedrop across the cathoderesultsin a primaryelectronenergy
distributionthat more closelyresemblesthe monoenergeticdistribution
producedby a hollow cathode. The cathodewires were heated using direct
currentsin the range 6 to 8 A per wire. Tests were conductedusing both
argon and kryptonpropellants. Dischargevoltageswere variedfrom 30 to
_ 50 v for argon and 20 to 40 v for krypton. The dischargecurrentwas adjusted
_'.,
_ throughthe range of 0.5 to 5 A for both propellantsby controllingthe heater
; currentthroughthe refractorycathodewires.
Two .ionacceleratorsystemswere used in this study. _Thefirst accel- ,
t'
eratorsystem consistedof a set of dished small hole acceleratorgrids
_ (SHAG)with a cold grid separationof 0.75 mm and_screenand acceleratorgrid
i'
physicalopen area fractionsof 0.68 and 0.39_ respectively. The second ..:
" systemconsistedof a set of dished large hole acceleratorgrids (LHAG)with
s a cold grid separationof 0.75 mm, and screenand acceleratorgrid physical
_ open area fractionsof 0.68 and 0.57, respectively. Both acceleratorsystems
_- were normallymasked to producea 12 cm diameterbeam. One seriesof tests.................,
i I
_. was conducted,however,with the SHAG set masked to producea 6 cm d_ameter
! !
i beam. For the 12 cm dia, beam tests flow rates for both argon and krypton I'
were varied from.5OO,to 1500 mAeq. For the 6 cm dia..beamtest the flow !
i rateswere varied from 125 to 500 mAeq, All tests were conductedin a 1.2 m !L
, dia. x 4.6]n long vacuumtest facility. Tank pressuresranged from_2 x lO"6
I
!, - Torr with no flow to _3 x lO"5 Torr at a flow rate of 1500 mAeq of kryp,on.
J
:_" 17 ..............
' A secondseriesof tests were performedon the linecusp thrustercon-
figurationshown Schematicallyin Fig. 3. The magnetfCfield for,.the
_,. configurationis establishedusing eight,rowsof samariulncobaltpermanent
magnets of alternatingpolaritypositionedalong the_cylindricaldischarge
!' chamberside wall, Six of the magneticrows were maintainedat anode po,
_,.- tentialwhile the other two (diametricallyopposite)rows were biased
It negativeof c_thodepotentialalong with the back surface sidewall and ....
i screen grid, _Testswere conductedover a range of argon propellantflow
i. rates of.600 to 1600 mAeq, dischargevoltagesof 40 to 50 v and discharge
currentsof 0.5 to 4.0 A.
_ Procedure
The followingset of experimentswas designedto test the abilityof
the model just developedto predictthe functional.dependenceof the
parameter_p. The model predictsthat the plasma.ionenergy cost should _ _:"
behaveaccordingto Eq. 23 with CO and _p given by Eqs. 24 and,25,
respectively. The value of._p.maybe determinedexperimental]ythroughthe
use of Eq. 2 providedthe total ion productioncurrent(Jp) and the ion
currents,to the beam (JB) and to cathodepotentialsurfaces(Jc) are
measured. The total ion productioncurrentmay be given as the sum of the
ion currentsleavingthe plasma,i.e.,
Jp = JB + JC + JA " (26)
For these tests the thrusterconfigurationof Fig. 2 was operatedwith
only the upstreammagneticring at anode potential. All other interior
dischargechamber surfaces(with the exceptionof.the cathodesupport
posts)were biased 30 v negativeof cathodepotentialto repel the
®
disChargechamber...electronsa d facilitatethe measurementof the ion cur-
rent to those surfaces. Since the only anode surfaceoccurs at a magnetic
',!,.
i_- field cusp the effectivearea for ion loss to this surfaceis expectedto
_, be less than the physicalarea.9"12 Rough calculationsindicatethat the
v
_!. ion currentto the anode,with this configurationshould be less than a fewb,.
_. percentof the total productioncurrent, Thus Jp may be approximatedi ......... ._.
li as the sum.of the_ioncurrentsto the beam (includingthe impingementcur-
i_ rent) and to the negativelybiased dischargechambersurfaces(including
the screen grid)•
Data consistingof the beam current, propellantflow rate, propellant
utilizationand total ion productioncurrentwere collectedover the range
of operatingconditionsdiscussedearlierwith the electromagneticcurrent
held constantat 57 A for all cases. Thus the plasma ion energy,cos_twas ,
b i
determinedfrom Eq. 2 for a wide range of operatingconditions _n addi-
): ....l
tion, the extractedion fraction,fB' given by Eq. 4, was also measured ../
over this same range of conditions.
Resultsand Discussion
Plasma Ion EnergyCos%
Measurementof the plasmaion energy cost for operationof the ring cusp
thrusterwith argon propellantat a 50 v dischargevoltageover the range of
neutralflow rates from 500 to 150O mAeq yielded the resultsshown in Fig.4.
Here the measured valuesof _p are plottedas a functionof the quantity
m(l - nu) as suggestedby Eq. 23. Since this quantityis relatedto the
neutraldensityin the dischargechamber [Eq.22] it will be referredto as
the neutraldensityparameter. The solid line in Fig. 4 is the curve given
by Eq. 23, where the parametersCo and _p have been selectedto give the best
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fit to.thedata, The parameter_p.,Wastaken to be the value of Cp measured
at_largevaluesof.the neutraldensityparameter. The reason for this can
}'!,_ be understoodby consideringEq. 23, which shows that when Co nl(l- nu) is.
il large then the exponentialterm is small comparedto unity and one obtains
_.i,, Cp - _p. Havingestablishedthe value of .Cpthe value of CO is variecLuntil
_: the best fit is obtained The agreementbetweenthe functionalform of
I
i:_ Eq. 23 and the experimentaldata_isseen to bezluitegood, This indicates
I/ e
'i: that the parametersCO and Cp may indeedbe taken to be independentof the
neutraldensityparameter.
We havenow establisheda value of CO = 3.1 Aeq"l, which is applicable
to the ion sourceof Fig. 2 operatingat the conditionsdefinedin the legend
for Fig.4. New valuesof Co applicableto other operatingconditionsmayi
now_becalculatedfrom this value usingEq. 24. For example,changinggrid
sets from SHAG to LHAG should change the value of CO throughthe parameter I
¢o which is the transparencyof the grids to neutralatoms. This effective
transparencyparametermay be calculatedfor each grid set accordingto the
equation,
@s _a
¢o = _s + ¢a (27)
where Cs and @a are the modifiedtransparenciesfor the screenand accelera............
tor grid, respectively. These modifiedtransparenciesmay be calculatedas ._
the physicalopen area fractionof a grid times the appropriateclausing
factor.13 For the ,twogrid sets used in this study we have,
= 0.16, and = 0.27 (28)
@OSHAG @OLHAG
Thus the new value of CO applicable,tothe LHAG opticswith all other
Conditions held constant is given by,
OF POOR QUALI'i"Y
(@o)SHAG , (29)(Col - )LHAG'T¢'OL_HAG (COsHAG
=-I,8 Aeq 1._which yields (Co)LHAG
The.meaSuredvaluesof ¢ obtainedunder the same set of..conditions
.-- P
definedin..thelegendof Fig.4 except for the change in optics from SHAG
to LHAGyielded the results,shown by the data points in Fig. 5. The solid
line is the predictionof..themodel based on the value of CO calculatedfrom
Eq. 29. The value of Cp was held constantat _p.= 57 eV since changingthe
i optics shouldnot affect this parameter. Clearlythe model correctlypredicts
the variationin the plasma ion energy cost.
,
_. The same procedureof calculatinga new value of Co from the old valuei."1
accordingto Eq. 2.4was followedfor..theanalysisof.the data displayedin
Figs. 6 through9. For.thedata in F__g.6 the thrusterwas operatedwith ,_
tikryptonpropellantand SHAG optics at a .dischargevoltageof 40 v.
__._ The correspondingvalue,of CO was calculatedusing the value of Co
obtainedfrom Fig. 4 and the equation, '_
:' (aO)Kr._M/_Kr _,
I' Kr Ar
___ where.boththe change in propellantpropertiesand the change in discharge
voltagemust be accountedfor. Tbat...is,(Oo)Kr is the total inelastic
collisioncross sectionfor 40 eV primaryelectron- kryptonatom collisions,
whereas (Oo)Arrefers,in this case, to 50.eV primaryelectron - argon atom
collisions. The cross sectiondata needed in this equation.wereobtained
7Z
_. from de Heer, et. al.14 The new value of CO calculated..,from Eq. 30 was _
l
L C = 5.7 Aeq" ,..and_.._the.._.correspq.pd_ing_predictionof the model is cOmpared0
ii

i 23
i , <
to the measuredvalues in Fig.6. A new value of _ was also used for the
P
mode] in Fig, 6 since this parameter.should be a function of both the dis-
_' chargevoltageand the.propellanttype. Again this new E_ was obtained
" accordingto the procedureoutlinedearlier.
i_! Continuingthe same procedure,the predictionof the model based on a
_. calculatednew value of CO is comparedto_theexperimentalresultsfor _-
I
i! operationwith LHAG optics,kryptonpropellantand VD = 40 v, in Fig. 7.
Again, the agreementbetweenthe predictedcurve and the experimentaldata
I_ is seen to be good.....
From Eq. 24 it is seen that .CO depends inversely on the area of the
grids throughwhich the beam is extracted,Ag. This para_metermay be varied
_:-
"',. withoutchangingthe dischargechamberdiameterby maskingdown the screen_
. grid to produceion beams of differentcross sectionalareas. In this case
the screen grid for the SHAG optics set was masked down from a beam diameter
#
of 12 cm to one of 6 cm._ This fourfold reductionin beam area should pro- ii!
duce a correspondingfourfold increasein the parameterCo. Therefore,
.'.- }
taking Co from.Fig.6 and multiplyingby four yields the new value of
CO = 22.8 Aeq"l, The model predictionusing this value of Co is compared i
.i
to the measuredvaluesof _p in Fig.8.. Remarkably,the agreementbetween
the model and the experiment is excellent. Similar agreeme.nt....was..pbtained
for operationwith argon using the maskeddown grid set.
Next, the dependency of the plasma ion energy cost on discharge voltage
for.a given propellantis investigated. For operationwith argon at VD = 40 v
a new value of Co was calculatedfrom the value given in Fig.....4 which was ]:
obtainedat VD " 50 v. Again the model agrees well with the measured values
as shown in Fig. 9, provideda new value of _ = 60 eV is used.
- For operationat VD = 30 v with argon, however,the s:,tuation__isquite
|.
• !
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cLifferentas seen in Fig, I0, Here a systematicdifferencein the data taken
at differentflow rates is observed. Clearlya singleequationsuch as
Eq, 24 is not sufficientto explainthis behaviorif CO and Cp are taken to .....
be independentof the neutralflow rate and theuti.lization.Since the
neutraldensityparametermay be expressedas _ - JB we see that a..given
value of this parameterobtainedat differentflow rates correspondsto
differentbeam currents. Further,the differentbeam currentsmay be roughly
translatedinto differentplasmadensities. Thus a possibletheoretical
interpretationof the data in Fig. lO might be found by lookingfor CO and/or
_p to be functionsof the plasma densityat low dischargevoltages.
For kryptonpropellant,this separationwith flow rate was found to occur
, at a dischargevoltage (VD) of 20 v ratherthan at the 30 v value observed
_-_. for argon. This indicatesthat the separationphenomenadependson the
propertiesof the tons (or neutrals)in the dischargechamberas well as
the dischargevoltage.
Experimentsperformedon the lime cusp configurationof Fig. 3 indicate
that the model is applicableto line cusp as well as ring cusp thruster
designs, An exampleof the resultsobtainedwith the line cusp discharge
chamber is given in Fig. II for operationwith argon propellantat.a dis-
chargevoltageof 50v. Good agreementbetweenthe model and the experiment
Aeq-l *is obtainedfor valuesof CO = 1,6 and _p = 50 eV
• - .
_. The resultsdiscussedso far indicatethat the model for the plasma
ion energycQs_ correctlydescribesthe behaviorof.thisparameterover a......
i_ wide range of operatingconditions. It also indicatesthat, with the ex-
ceptionof operationat low dischargevoltages,the parametersCO and
_p may be taken to be independentof the neutralflow rate and beam current.
PhysiCally,Eq. 24 describes•_theplasmaion energy cost in.terms of the
loss of primaryelectronsto the anode....At high valuesOf the neutral
• t<
._d _<
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density parameter the neutral density in the discharge chamber is large and
the probability is high that all the primary electrons will undergo inelastic
collisions with_neutral_atoms and none will be lost directly to the anode.
In this case the discharge chamber will be producing ions for the minimum
: energy cos_, _p..As the beam current is increased (for a constant flow rate)
the propellant utilization increases causing the neutral density parameter and
therefore the neutral density to decrease (see Eqs. 20-22). The decrease in
neutral density increases the likelihood of a primary electron reaching the
anode without first losing its energy, This direct loss of primary electron _
, energy increases the overall plasma ion energy cost according to Eq, 24 and
consequently increases the beam ion energy cost according to Eq. 6. Indeed,
_C the shape of the performancecurve is largelydeterminedby the direct loss
i of primaryelectrons, Thus, any design changewhich decreasesthe likelihood .
i of the direct loss.ofprimarye].ectrons(withoutdecreasingthe extracted
ion fraction)should improve,the thruster'sperformance..The probabilityof .:
direct primaryelectronloss is determined.through.the parameterCo. This " i
I; parameILermay be increased.byeither increasing_e' whi.chmakes it harder
.}
r
i: for primary.electronsto escapetheplasma, or by making it harderfor neutral
ii
_? atoms to escape the dischargechamber.
w.
' Now, becausethe plasmaion energycost depends,on the neutraldensity
_" parameterand hence on the neutraldensityitselfwe are ina positionto.......
_ understandthe differencein dischargechamberperformanceobservedforthrusteroperationwith and withoution beam extraction....It has been observed
_ that the performance(eV/beamion) extrapolatedfrom thrusteroperation
withoutbeam extractionis generallysignificantlybetterthan the performance
L measuredwith beam extraction15'16 This may be explainedby noting that
i thrusterOperationwithout beam extractionshould be characterizedby higher
dischargechamberneutraldensitiesthan operatiQDwith beam extractionat
;,. the same flow rate. This must be so since withoutbeam extractionmost of
the propellantleavesthe dischargechamberas neutrals. For the case with
_: ion extractionmost of the.propellantleaves as ions. Consequently,fewer
_. neutralsleak out.throughthe grids with ion extractionas comparedto o_era,....................
i: tion at thesame flow rate withoution extraction. This _:ranslatesinto
,,.I!. lower neutral densitiesaccordingto Eq. 21, for the beam extractioncase
Further,Eq. 23 writtenas
*[ "Cono] "ICp = _p_ 1 - e , (31)
_, indicatesthat the plasmaion energy cost shouldbe higher fo_rsmaller
" valuesof no" Thus, the performancewith beam extractionshouldbe poorer
than that extrapolatedfrom data obtainedwithoutbeam extraction. Finally,
it is noted that carefulapplicationof _theperformancemodel developedhere L_
"_i" "-_
should allow more meaningfulextrapolationof data takenwithoutbeam ex_. _
tractionto operationwith beam extraction.
ExtractedIon Fraction
Aside from the plasmaion energy cost, the other parameterwhich has a
major affecton,/_hrusterperformanceis the extractedion fraction(fB in
Eq. 6). It is of littleuse to create ions efficientlyin the discharge ......
chamberif only a small fractionare extractedinto the beam. The extracted
ion fraction,which is definedas the beam currentdividedby the total ion
,,
productioncurrent,was measuredover the same set of operatingconditions
describedearlier. The resultingdata was found not to correlatewell with .....
the propellantutilization,where a systematicdifferencebetweendata taken
at_differentflow rateswas observed for all cases. The extractedion
F", 33
fractiondata was found,hQwev.er,to.correlatewell with the neutraldensity
parameter.fora reasonthat has not yet been Justifiedphysically.....
Valuesof fB are presentedin Fig, 12 as a functionof the neutral
'v,
i, densityparameterfor operationwith argon propellant_atdischargevoltages
F' of both 30and 50 v over a range of flow rates from 500 to 1500 mAeq,
Severalthings are evidentfrom these data. First,the degreeof Correlation
_ for the data taken at differentflow rates and a fixeddischarge voltageis
p
lii_ quite good.. Second,the extractedion fractionis greaterat the lower dis-
chargevoltage. This was true for all sets of data taken. The data taken
, under the same conditionsbut at VD = 40 v falls betweenthe two_curves shown .........
, in Fig. 12. Third, fB is seen to increaseslightlywith decreasingvalues
i
of the neutraldensi.typarameter,_Finally,the data taken at VD = 30 v
'(
"'_, correspondsto the data in Fig.lO, where we see that the extractedion
fractionstill correlateswith the neutraldensityparameterat this low ,
|....
dischargevoltageeven if the plasma ion energy cost does not. i:_' ." _
)
The extractedion fractionsfor argon propellantare comparedto those
for kryptonfor VD = 40 v in Fig. 13. The valuesof fB for argon are seen
i
to be generallyhigherthan thosefor krypton.
It shouldbepointed out that none_ofthe effectsexhibitedin Figs. 12
and 13 areunderstood at this time. Earlierstudiesindicatethat fB is
17,18
_ stronglydependenton the magneticfield configuration.......However,since
fB is not a strong functionof the neutraldensityparameterand tends to i
increaseonly slightlywith decreasingvaluesof this parameter,a simple
designapproachwould be to take fB to bea constantfor a given discharge
chamberdesign (magneticfield configuration),propellant,and .discharge
volrage.
O0 I = m i m n m0.2 0.4 0.6 O.B 1.0 1.2 1.4
! NEUTRAL DENSITY PARAMETER, rh(I-"r/u),_ [Aeq]
i
Fig. 12 Extracted Ion Fraction Results
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Thruster_L_ a_.E_
CombiningEqs. 6 and 23 yields the followingsingleequationdescribing
.. the performanceof a given thrusterdesign,
_ Cp fc
fB. l - e" COm(l nu_ + fBBVD ...... (32)
This equati.QnalQng.wi_hthe data just presentedsuggest,that the performance
4-
of any thrusterdesigndependson_the-values._offour physi.calconstants,
Cp, Co,..f.B and fc; and two oper.atingparameters,_iand VD.....The effectof
some..ofthese parameterson performancewas investigatedanalytical.lythrough
Eq. 32 by choosingthe followingset of valuesas the standardset, then
varyingthem one at a time to determinetheir effecton the traditional,per-
formancecurves. . _
StandardState Parameters
= lO00 mAeq _
fB =0.6
fc = O.l
VD = 50 .v
-l
,, CO = 3.0.Aeq
,
• _p = 50 eV .
7<.
_.. Figure 14 shows the effectof_the extractedion fractionon performs.rice.
: As expected,this parameterhas a strong effecton the performance. As seen
i
L
I
 Theseparametersare constantin.theSense that they are independent,of
the propellantutilizationand flow rate.
I
& ..........._®;
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in this figure, changes .in fB shift the performance curve up or down but do
,;. not change its shape. Clearly it is desirable to have fB be as large (nearr_.,
urkity) as possible.
_ The effect of•the parameter Co on performance is given in Fig. 15
This parameter also has a strong effect on the performance• Indeed, it is
! this paralneter which primarily..deternlines the shape of the performance curve,
ii
, with larger values of Co corresponding to curves v.,ith more sharply defined
I!, "knees." From the definition of given in Eq. 24 we see a number ofCO ways
in which the value of Co may be. increased. For example Co may be increased
by using.a propellant gas characterized by a larger inelastic collision
cross section _o' and a larger atomic niass (resulting in a lower neutral
velocity Vo). One may also increase Co by decreasing the grid transparency
to neutrals, '_o' This must be done, of course, without increasing the
accelerator impingement.current. For thruster designs with non-uniform beam
profiles tailoring the• accelerator grid hole size to match the radial cur-
rent density profile might be a useful way to minimize _o" Also, three grid
systems might be expected to have smaller values of _Pothan two grid systems. "•
Most importantly Co may be increased by. increasing the parameter Ce'
This parameter corresponds to the average distance a primary electron would
travel in •the discharge chamber before being collected by an anode surface
provided it had no inelastic collisions. As mentioned earlier the primary
function of the magnetic field in all thruster designs is to increase this
length. In cuSped field thrusters primary electrons are lost to the anode
through the cusps. Thus _e may be increased by decreasing the number of
cusps a_ anode potential ,but only up to a point. Reductions in anode cusp
area below a certain limit will result in unstable operation of the
19
discharge.
[j .i' t...a_, J'_ "_'_"! _.'.=_-_"'_'._ ......... =_ " -- ........... ,i_,_., ,,_, - " 2-__=,. :_ _'
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Equation24 alsosuggeststhat Co may be increasedby maskingdown the
area of the grids throughwhich the beam is extraCted,Ag,-.However,decrees-
I,,
!_.. ing.Ag,in this manner will lead to a large reductionin the extractedion
_ fraction,and thereforean overallreductionin performance.
i_i! The effect of propellantflow rate on performanceis Shownin Fig. 16.
_. In general,hie_herflow rates producebetter performance. The maximumflow
_i rate, however,is .limitedby the abilityof the acceleratorsystem to ex-.
I:! tract the ion currentproduced(i.e. to extractfBdp). The effectof flow
i "
_ rate on performanceis less dramaticfor thrusterdesignscharacterizedby
larger values of Co as shown in Fig. 17.. High values .of CO would therefore
be particularly,desirablein thrustersdesignedto be throttled.
Finally, the effect of ep on performance is illustrated in Fig. 18.
This .parametermerely shifts the performancecurves up or.down. The amount
of the shift increases for..smaller values..of fB" For thrusters..that use i.
, • °
r
hollowcathodesthe efficiencyof the cathodeoperation(characterizedby _
Vc in Eq. 25)has a strong effect on the value of ep. Further, it is the
ratio Vc/VD that is important. Thus larger valuesof VD should.produce
smaller:ep, however, large discharge voltages are undesirable for a number
of other reasons. Consequently,a trade off betweenthese conflictingre-__
quirements in discharge voltage is necessary.
NeutralLoss
_riting Eq, 20 as, .
r ,
no = m- JB = _n(l - nu) , (33)
and substitutingthis into Eq. 31, and Solvingfor no"yields,
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D
'. no - ._--- 9.n l - - - , (34)
,, This equationgives...thevalue of the neutralloss rate as a functionof the
r. beam ion energy cost. For a specifiedthrustergeometryand discharge
W,
voltageCO, _p, fB' gc and VD may be taken to be approximatelyconstantas............
ii shown earlier..Thus, since the propellantmass flow rate doesn'tappearon
i the right-handside of Eq, 34, this equationpredictsthat the neutralloss
_.
rate no is independentof the flow rate for constantvaluesof _B" This
.i" same conclusionwas reachedoriginallyby Kaufman20 in his constantneutral
loss rate theory,
.... Conclusions
A verysimple thrusterperformancemodel has been developedwhich is
easy to apply as an aid for the designof new thrusters. This model describes
the performancein terms of four parameters: the plasma ion energycost
(_p), the extractedion fraction(fB),the ion currentfractionto cathode
potentialsurfaces (fc),and the dischargevoltage(Vi)).
The equationdevelopedto describethe behaviorof the plasma,ion energy
cost agreeswell with a varietyo.fexperimentalresults. The model and ex-
perimentssuggestthat the direct loss of primaryelectronsto the anode is
the primaryfactordeterminingthe.behaviorof the plasma ion energy cost
and the shape of_the performancecurves.
The extractedion fractionmay be__takento be independentof the pro-
pellantflow rate and utilization. It does, however,dependon the propellant
type and dischargevoltage.
For design purposesthe thrusterperformancemay be taken to depend
...................... • ,,..- .........
45 _
only on four physicalconstants,Co, _p, fB and fc and two operating .
i parameters,Inand VD.
,,_ Improvedthrusterperformanceshould be characterizedby high ex-
__ tractedion fractions,fB' large valuesof the parameterCo, small values
_I . o '......................
! of the parameterep.
_,4- Futurework should.focuson determiningthe dependenceof the extractedi,
ion factionfB and the primaryelectroncontainmentlength,ge' on the
!, thrustergeometryand magneticfield configuration.
.,
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THE EFFECT OF DISCHARGECHAMBERWALL TEMPERATURE
, ON ION THRUSTERPERFORMANCE
i;
,, Introduction
_, For many years it has been assumedthat neutralatomsin an,ion thruster
_., dischargechambermove at a velocitydeterminedby the mean d_schargechamber
wall temperature.5'6'21 By applyingthis assumptionit has been possible.to
ii make useful predictionsof neutralatomdensity,levels and chargeexchange
ion productionrates in ion thrusters. Applicationof the assumptionalso
makes it possibleto predictthat the performanceof a dischargechambercan
be improvedby loweringthe mean dischargechamberwall temperature. The ..
extent of the performanceimprovementthat could be inducedby such a wall
temperaturereductionhas howevernot been demonstrated. Further,the validity
of the presumedrelationshipbetweendischargechamberwall temperatureandi_
i neutralatom velocityhas not been verifiedexperimentally. .
!: The_intentof the work describedherein has been to demonstratethe " "
ii
extent of performanceimprovementsinducedby reductionsin wall temperature
and to show the dischargechambermodel developedin the preceding section
of this reportdescribesthe magnitudeof these improvementscorrectly,
Variousperturbingeffectsthat might cause the atom temperatureto differ
from the mean wall temperatureare also examinedtheoretically,.
i
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i_, The direct measurementof the velocity,distributionfunctionor the mean
': velocityof neutralatoms in an ion thrusterdischargechamberis difficult
h
,, to accomplishbut indirectmeasurementsbased on dischargechamberperformance
i!-
_.- can be used to infer the neutralatom velocities. In the presentcase it is
[ assumedthat the neutralatoms are in thermalequilibriumwith discharge ......
)i chamberwalls and that the relationshipbetweenthe neutralatom mean velocit)
[,
[;_ measured variablesis describedin the modeland dischargeperformance pro-
posed by Brophy.18 It is argued that agreementbetweenmeasuredchangesin_.
performanceinducedbywall temperaturechangesand those predictedby the
_" model suggestboth the model and the neutralatom/wallthermalequilibriation
"'_ assumptionare correct.
" While Brophy'smodel in its complete form is intendedto predictcom_let_ :....
[.:.
dischargechamberperformancecurves,only a portionof the model ,.,'i!'!be _ •
neededhere. This portion_describesthe energy cost.of a plasma ion (_p) '
_' which is the averageenergy requiredto produceions in the plasma..To '
determinethis parameterat each _peratingconditionthe followingrelation-
ship is postulated:
Cp = _p/Po (35)
where Cp is the.averageenergy requiredto producean ion in the plasmaassuming: l) no prim__aryelectronsare lost to the anode and 2) the primary
electronshave inelasticcollisionswith ground state neutral,propellant
atoms only. The valueof this parameterreflectsthe .factsthat energy
suppliedto the plasmaby primaryelectronsis lost as a resultof atomic
excitationreactionsand Maxwellianelectronlosses to the anode. Typical_a]_l.y
_p is a few times the first ionizationpotentialof the propellantatoms so
• 48 ...................... :.I
;, it iS a functionof the.p_opellant,It is also a functionof discharge
i,. volrage (i.e,primaryelectronenergy).
_.. The parameterPo in Eq. 35 representsthe probabilitythat a primary
_' electronwill have-aninelasticcollisionwith a neutralatom beforeit isF
F: lost to the.anode. Collisions.betweenprimaryelectronsand ions are.{i
I; neglectedbecauseneutraldensitiesare typicallyan order of magnitude
[_, greaterthan.the.ion densities. However,at high propellant,effiCiences
f., (highplasmadensities)the_e ionic collisionsprobablybecomeimportantand
the modelwould be expected.tobe..lessaccuratethere, The probability_P_o is -
dal:ermined by recognizing that it is the compliment, of the probability that a
_. primaryelectronwill escapeto the anode beforelosingits energy. This later
:: probabilityis given by the survivalequa_.tion,7hence
"°ono_e _.
Po = l - e " (36) _..
i ..
where oo is the total .inelastic collision cross for atom/primary electron
collisionsat the.energyof the primaryel.ectrons,no.is the atom density,
and _e is the averagedistancea primaryelectronwould travelin the absence
of collisions before being lost to the anode. This distance (ge) will be
referredto hereinas the primaryelectroncontainmentlength,
d
Consideringonly singlychargedions, the neutralflow rate throughth.e
grids-(n o ) is simply the differ.ence between the propellant inp.t_t flow rate
(nl)and the ion beam current(JB) extractedfromthe thruster
no = m" JB (37)
where it is assumedthateach of thequantitiesin the equationare in units
of amperes equivalent (A eq.). Themeutral loss rate from the ion source may
be expressed,however,using the expressionfor freemoleCular flow through
a Sharp-edgedorifice.7 ._
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_-noVoeA__%_ ...............(3a)
r_°.......4
!:.. In this equationno is.theatomicdensity,e is the electroniccharge,Ag....
_' is the area of the _traction..grid system exposed to the discharge plasmak"
i} and *o is the effectivetransparencyof the grid systemto neutralatoms.
_._ The neutralatom velocity(Vo) in Eq. 38 is the mean thermalvelocityfor
I_. atoms havinga Maxwe!l-Boltzmanndistributionfunction
I Vo (39)- v _m
. where k is Boltzmann'sconstantand m is the mass of a propellantatom. The .
neutralatom temperatureTO is determinedby the state of collisionali_i' equilibriumachievedbetweenthese neutralatomsand the other particlesor.
surfaces with which they interact, in this case, the ions, electrons and
dischargechamberwall surfacesexposedto_.theplasma._Becauseof the low
atom and ion densitiesin an ion source dischargechamber, which are _.typically i
of order lOz2 cm."3 and lOIz cm_,..3 respectiyely,atoms will have frequent _..i_._".......
collisionswith the walls and one would thereforehave the first order
4
expectationof an atom temperaturenear the mean wall temperature(TO = Tw). ,_.
,I
Using this equality together with Eqs. 35 to 39 one obtains
-1 -1
_p = Cp 1 - e = Cp 1 - e (40)
where i
4Oo_.e f _m- .. (41) ,Co eAg% 8 kTw
The suitabilityof Eqs. 40 and 41 to describecorrectlythe relationship
0
between the energy Cost of a plasma ion (ep) and the.......neutral density
5O
g
parameterm(l - nu)swhere nu is the-propella_tefficiency_has been demonstra-
ted experimentallyby Brophy in tests reportedin the precedingsectionof
_.. this report. It has been shown that changesin grid transparency(_o),grid
area (Ag)and propellanttype (throughthe cross section[oo] and the pro-
" pellantatomicmass [m]) are correctlymodelledby these equations.
In this_paperexperiments,i.nwhich the relationshipbetweenenergy,cost
of plasma ions and the neutraldensity.parameteris quantifiedin terms of
the coefficient_p and CO, are described, It is arguedthat _p is independenti
of wall temperatureand that CO is affectedby it only throu_ the explicit
; dependenceshown in Eq. 41. Cilangesin the valuesof CO predictedby Eq. 41
iL_. due to changesin wall temperatureare comparedto measuredchangesin CO
i_, inducedby wall temperaturechangesin an operatingion source.
b.'
Apparatusand Procedure :
&" { ' i
i In.order to study experimentallythe influenceof dischargechamber ,_.,.k
k:
!, wall temperatureon dischargechamberperi_ormance,the ion source shown ,.
_:.. schematicallyin Fig, 19 was built. It is similarto the source shown in
Fig. 2 which was built to study the effectsof dischargevoltage,propellant,
• i
c: grid extractionarea and transparencyon dischargechamberperformance, The
I"I primarydifferencebetweenthese sourcesis the coolingcoil installedfor
_ this experiment(Fig_.19). This coil, which was made using 1.3 cm dia. cop- ....F 'per tubingcompresseduntil it deformedplasticallyonto the steel shell, can.......
be connectedto a liquid nitrogensource, The liquidnitrogenflow rate i
throughthe_coilis_djusted to controlthe steel shell temperatureat values
!
rangingfrom ,_80°K to _ 500°K. The heat transferarea and contactthermal
conductanceare sufficientlyhigh so wall temperaturesmeasuredusing the iron- t
ConstantanthermoCouplesshown in Fig. 19 are within _ lO°K of the liquid
t
nitrogenboilingpoint (77°K)when the ion source is operatedat maximumpower.
k ,i®
• ,It
' I
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The iOnsOurce of Fig. 19 has a 15 cm inside_diametersteel shell but
_., the screen grid is masked down by the magnet supportflangeso the ion beam
diameteris only 12 cm. The magneticfield in the dischargechamberis
_J
_ producedby the upstream1.9 cm x 2.6 cm rectangularmagnet,the central
_, ringmagnet assemblyand the downstreamring magnet assemblyshown in Fig. 19.
I Each of the magnet assembliesshown has been made by placing1.9 cm x 1.3 cm
ii; x 0.5 cm thick samariumcobaltmagnetsend-to-endand side-to-side_toform
I! the rings and the rectanglerespectively. The flux densityat the surface
of the magnetassembliesis 0.27 T and they are arrangedso the inner surface
of the centralring magnet has a polarityoppositeto those at the inner
! surfaceof the rectangularand downstreammagnet assemblies.The central
P.
i _ing magnet assemblyis insulatedfrom the strip of 0.13 mm thick steel that
serves as the dischargechamberanode shown in Fig. 19 by a piece of 0.076 mm_
thick flexiblemica. Both the magnetassembliesand the anode are held in
place by magneticattractionforcesbetweenthe magnets,the steel anode and i
the steel shell.,
In designingand buildingthe dischargechamberspecialattentionwas
given to featuresthat would minimizetemperaturedifferencesbetweenpoints
_, on the dischargechamberwall and betweenthe walls and the grid assembly_•
For example,the steel shell is 0.5 cm thick and joints in the shell are
silversolderedtogether. The magnet supportflange,which is made of
0.18 cm thick copper,is also solderedto the shell. A 0.7 mm thick steel
ring is sandwichedin close mechanicalcontactbetweenthe copper flangeand
the magnet_•ring.The screengrid is clampeddirectlyto the copper flange.
The molybdenumscreen grid is0.43 mm thick and has a physicaltransparency
of 68%. The molybdenumaccel grid is 0.53 mm thick and has a physical
transparencyof 57%. The screen and acceleratorgridswere held at + IkV
and -O.SkV respectivelyduringthe conductof the tests. _
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A pair of.0.25rmldia., 8 Cm long tungstenwires, connectedin parallel
and heal;edto thermionicemissiontemperaturesby passingan alternating
currentthroughthem,_Servesas the cathode. The maximumcathodepower-
, appliedat the highestelectronemissionconditionrequiredfor these te,_ts ..............
was _ 200 w, The sourcewas designedso that either argon or kryptonpro.-.
pellantcould be fed into it throughthe reverseflow feed line shown in
Fig. 19. Flow rates of,-500,lO00 and 1500 mAeq.were used for both pro-
pellants, With_argonthe dischargevoltagewas maintainedat 50 v and with
krypton40 v was used. These.woltageswere selectedas sufficient,toyield
.!
"- stabledischargeoperationyet low,enough to limit doubly chargedion
_._ production
_,i A specialfeatureof the thruster,was that the screen grid, downstream
_; _ing.and rectangularmagnet assembl.i_s,steel shell and magnet supportflange
& iwere all connectedin parallelto a power supply.that.couldbe usedto bias
; i_ .
' these surfacesrelativeto cathodepotential By biasingthese surfaces
_, _ 30 v nega.ti,veof cathode,potentialall dischargechamberelectronscould
L, be rep.elledfrom these surfacesand as a resultthe ion currentto them could i
b
_, be measured. Adding this curFentto the beam currentone obtainsa value for
_.
the ion productionrate (Jp). The e_ror betweenthis measured.ionproduction_f
m rate and the true one is equal to the ion lossesto the anode which have not
been.included.inthe measurement. This error has been estimatedto be less
than a fev,percentbased on the effectivearea fo,_.ionloss to the anode
_ comparedto other ion loss areas. Using the measured ion productionrateL !
_ (Jp)the energy,...COStof a plasma ion (_p)can be computedusing the expression
, derived..!nthe _ng sectionOf this report
i (JD " Jp)VD= j . (42)P.......................p
In order.toconductthe tests,the ion sourcewas first allowedto
_ stabilizethermally.ata low dischargecurrent.leveland a fixed propellant
_. flow rate.anddischargevoltage. The dischargecurrent,was then increased
i,
_! in incrementsby i_creasingthe cathodefilamentcurrentwhile the flow rate
and dischargevoltagew,ereheld constant. At each dischargecurrentthe beam
..
currentand ion currentto the steel sheel and screen grid were recordedalong
ii'_ with the dischargecurrent._This procedurewas.repeatedat three different
¢,
flow rates for each wall temperatureconditionfor argon _nd kryptonpropel--
_._. lants. The data were evaluatedby computingthe total ion productioncurrent
: as the sum of the beam currentand ion currentto the screen grid and._shell..
: to find the total ion productionrate. Equatior_42 was then used to determine
the energy cost of a plasma ion. A parameterproportionalto the neutral
densitywas also computedas the differencebetweenthe neutralpropellant
flow rate in Aeq and the beam current...... ! ,.
Error Considerations
. Since _he temperatureof. propellantatomsinthe dischargechamberis
determinedby ¢o_llisionswith wall surfacesand influencedby dischargeplasma
ions and electronsthere are two generalsourcesof errors that could cause
the atom temperaturetodiffer from the measuredmean_val]_temperature.They
are errors due to l) variationsin wall temperaturethat complicatethe
computationof the appropriatemean temperaturefrom measuredvaluesand .....
2) perturbationsin.theatomic temperatureinducedeither by atomic collisions
with electronsand ions or aninflux of atoms havingenergiesthat differ
markedly from those associatedwith the mean wall temperature. The magnit_de .......
t,
of errorsthat might be expectedfrom these two effectswill now be con-
sideredseparately.
_ T_222i...._ .......................... _ *:: ----= --
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Wall TemperatureVariationEffectsi"
_ The worst case wall temperaturevariationsare realizedwhen the dis-
;_c" charge chamberand cathodeare being operatedat maximumpower. At this
,, operatingconditionit is estimatedthat 200 watts of power could be radiated
i!
_. from the cathodeand the plasma. This power would generallybe assumedto ........
I; be distributeduni_formlyover the interiorsurfacesof the chamber. Other
ib_i power lossesto the walls are associated_withelectronand ion losses to these
b
_:_ surfaces. Electronsare assumed.conservativelyto have an averageenergyof
lO eV and to flow to the anode at a rate given by the dischargecurrent
(4 A maximum). Ionson the other hand are assumedto go primarilyinto the
,, beam, the grid webbingand the grid supportflange.
A considerationof the thermalconductioncharacteristicsof the various...........................
componentparts of the dischargechamberalong with the heat loads on these
parts suggeststhat the screen grid, anode and cathodesurfacescan be ex-
pectedto perturbthe mean wall temperatureaway from the values measuredon _
the steel shell..The worst case temperatureprofilesover each of the surfaces
have thereforebeen determinedand the impactof these temperatureson the
mean wall surfacetemperature.hasbeen evaluated. The screengrid has the
greatestaffect because l) it has a low thermalconductivityas a resultof
its thin, perforatedconfiguration, 2) it has a substantialarea and 3) it ....................
has a high distributedheat load as a resultof direct ion impactover its
surface.
In modellingthe grids thermallyit was assumedthat the extractedbeam
4'
currentwas at its maximumvalue of 0.9 A. Since the extractedion fraction
for this ion sourcewas typically60% of the total ion productionthis means
0.6 A of ion currentgoes to interiorsurfacesof the dischargechamber.
56
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Assuminga screengridtransparencyto.ionsof 80% gives an ion currentof
0.22 A_to the screen grid webbingand the remainder0.38_Ato other surfaces
acceptingions. It was also.assumedthat the ion currentdensityto the
screen gridwebbingwas the same as that throughthe screen grid_holesand
that ions strikingthe webbingbad been,acceleratedfrom a worst case p!asma
potential(_ 50 v) to screen grid bias potential(- 30 v). This.heat load
combinedwith the radiatedone induceda worst case temperatureat the screen
grid centerlinethat was _ 125°K above the temperatureat the inner edge of
the magnet supportflange (Fig. 19). It was next assumedthat all ions pro-
duced in the dischargechamberthat did not go into the beam or,ontothe screen
_ grid webbing (0.38A) were directeduniformlyonto the magnet supportflange ....
!
at an energyof 80 eV. Becausethis plate was made of copperand was thicker......
than the screen grid_theworst case temperaturedifferencecomputedbetween
its insideedge (6 cm radius)andits outer one (7.5 cm_radius)was only _ 7°K. .,.
I
The differencein temperaturebetweenthe anode surfaceand.thesteel i_ -
shell was computedby consideringthe heat flux to the interiorsurfaceof
the anoderesulting from both the electroncurrentand radiated.powerfrom
the cathodeand plasma. ,Itwas assumedthat the relativelysoft mica was
pressedsufficientlyfirmlybetweenthe magnetsand the anode itselfso
contactthermalresistanceswere small and the major resistanceto heat
• transferoccurredin the mica. Under these conditionsthe temperaturedif-
_ ferencebetweenthe anode and the steel shellwas approximatelyl°K. The
cathodewire temperatureswere assumedto be the value requiredto assure
thermionicemission (_ 1475°K).
When the area weightedmean,temperature-ofthe surfaces.exposedto the
plasmawas computedfrom the worst.casecomponenttempecaturesjust cited
it was found to be only_7°K above the mean Steel shell temperature. Hence
F
r. . .°
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under worst case thermalloadingconditionsthe mean wall temperaturewould
be expectedto be 7°K above the mean steel shell temperature. Duringthe
actual conductOf the test the two.thermocoup!eshown in Eig. 19 agreed.to
within about 5°K and theywere found to exhibitworst case drifts of _ lO°K
during the conductof a test in the temperaturerange 80 to 160°K and _ 5°K
duringthe conductofthe highertemperaturetests....Based on these measure-
ments and calculationsit is suggestedthat mean wall temperaturesagree with
measuredones to within _ IO°K for low temperaturetests and _ 5°K for higher
temperature ones.
ColIisionalEffects
_:, The neutralatom temperaturecould conceivablydiffer from the mean
'_. wall.temperaturebecauseof collisionswith electronsand ionswhich have
energiesthat differ substantiallyfrom those associatedwith the unperturbed
atom temperature.Electrons, becauseof their mass mismatchwith the atoms, _
would not howeverb_ expectedto perturbthe atomic temperaturesignificantly , - ."
even thoughtheir temperatureis typicallyquite high (_ lO eV = llO,O00°K).
Ionson the other hand could affect the atom temperaturebecausethey have a
larger elastic,energy transfercross-section,becausetheycan undergocharge
exchangereactionswith atoms and becausethey can be acceleratedto substan-
! tial energiesby _electricfields in the plasma. For typicaldischargechamber
• configurationsthe ion energiescan generallyreach the electrontemperature
(< I0 eV) as determinedby the Bohm criterion22 but will probablynot exceed
it. Typicalelasticcollisioncross sectionsbetweenargon or kryptonions
_2 _'and atoms lie below lO at the low (< ]0 eV) energiesinvolved,23 For a "
typicalion densityof lOII cm-3 this correspondsto a mean free path greater
than lO0 m which is 700 times the dischargechamberdimensions. Hence collisions
with _rallsshould dominate_nd elasticcollisioneffectsshould be negligible.
q, 58 i
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' For the_chargeexchangeprocess24'25 the argon andkrypton crOSs sections
o2
are higher (of the order of 50 A ) but this refillimpliesmean free paths
that are of the order of lO0.timesthe discharge.chamberdimensionsso this
Collisionaleventwould still be unlikelycomparedto wall collisions.
#
Finally.itis noted that ions that go to dischargechamberwalls rather
than being e.xt,racted into the beam are acceleratedinto the walls tbr_ougha
plasma-to-wallpotentialdifferencewhich is of the order of severaltens
of volts. These ionswhile they could recombineand come into thermal
,'i equilibriumwith the wall beforethey !.eaveit might also be expectedto re-
, combineand recoil from it with some fractionof their incidentenergy. While
i_ it was hoped that the error due to recombinedions recoilingfr_omthe walls
,-;. with energiesabove those expectedfor particlesin thermalequilibriumwithw_
_' the walls would be small,no conclusiveevidencewas found in the literature
_,
_. to substantiatea suppositionthat this would or would not be the case. ,
L.
,, Results
E.
, When the ion sourcewas operatedon argon at a wall temperatureof 390°K
i and a dischargevoltageof 50 v the plasmaion energy cost and neutraldensity
,F". parameterdata pairs indicatedby the data symbolsof Fig. 20 were obtained.
i" Throughtrial and error selectionof the parameters_p and Co_Eq. 40 was fit ......
_-_ to theSe data. The fit, shown by the solid line of F_g. 20, was obtainedfor. _
_t _t
Co = 3.0 A eq-I and _p= 56eV.The parameterCp is determinedto first order i!i
by the propellantand the energy of the primaryelectrons(i.e. the discharge
- voltage)so one would not expect it to be affectedby changesin wall tempera-
ture. Changesin wall temperatureshould howevercause the parameterCo to
" changein accordancewith Eq. 41, and this equationCould be applieddirectly
if values for all of the quantitiesappearingin it were known. While most
- . " ".....-_. ,m'_ ,.-4m.,_, _ q _ • . _ _j__
J
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l
,, of._he value_ are known_weunfortunatelydo not have.a model for the primary
i
electroncontainmentlengthhe, One can still see if the model desCribesthe
!i, physicalsituationadequatelyhoweverby determiningthe value of CO appro-
_,_ priate to one wall temperature,then changingthe wall temperaturewhile
_! holdingall else constantand determiningif the predicedchange in Co is
_ consistentwith Eq. 41. This has been done_hereby taking the value,of Co
ii_ obtainedby curve fittingthe data of Fig. 20 (CO ref) and computingnew
_" valuesof CO appropriateto any new wall temperaturefrom the following....
equationwhich has been obtainedfrom Eq.4].
, _ 39F390-"
CO= Co refV-_W (43)
• Doing this one predictsthe parameterCO should be 3.7 A eq -i for the case
where the mean wall temperatureis 255°K. Using this value the sotid line
shown on Fig. 21 is predicted. When the ion sourcewas operatedat this wall.
temperaturethe data pointsshown on _Fig.21 were measured. The agreement
betweenthese measureddata pointsand the predictedcurve is observedto be
excellant. Appl_yingEq. 43 for a mean wall temperatureof 90°K one obtains i
CO = 6.2 A eq"I. This correspondsto the solid curve shown in Fig. 22. When
plasma ion energy cost/neutral.densityparameterdata pairswere measuredwith
t the ion source operatingat 90°K the resultsshown.bythe.datapointson Fig. 22
_ were obtained. Again the agreementbetweentheory (solid line) and experiment
(data points)appearsto be good.
The ion sourcewas also operatedon kryptonpropellantat a mean wall
temperatureof 390°K. In order,to predictthe performancewith this new
propellantthe constantCO was computedfrom the expression
°°Kr-_ • '-
Co = Co ref _ V _r (44)
• . OAr
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where the subscriptsKr and A_ pertainto argon and kryptonrespectively.
Using the appropriateatomic mas_esand total inelastiCcollisioncross
Sectionsfor argon at 50 v_and kryptonat 40 v as obtainedfrom deHeer14 in
Eq, 44 one finds CO = 5,5 A eq "_ should be appropriate. The baseline
I energy cost per plasma ion ep would.alsobe expectedto changewith the
• propellan_and dischargevoltag.e.Its value was selectedin the present
case for krypton from experimental data as the plasma ion energy cost at •
i '
high neutraldensityparameteri,e. high flow rate/lowbeam currentoperating
conditionand was found to be 48 eV. Using Co = 5.5 A eq"I and ep = 48 eV
'i
_" in Eq. 40, the solid line shown in Fig. 23 was predictedfor operationon
kryptonat 390QK. The dischargechamberperformancedata measuredwith
.... kryptonat 390°K are shown by the data symbolson Fig. 23. Once again _he .
!_ agreementbetweenthe predictedand measuredperformanceis good. For a
kryptonfed dischargechambercooledto 255°K and,155°Kvaluesof the ii •
parameterCO equal to 6.8 and 8.7 A eq"_ respectivelyare predictedby Eqs. 42 } :
_! and 43. Using these valuesas input to Eq, 40 the solid lines of FigS.24 _ "
..
and 25 are predicted, Measureddata for these temperaturesare again shown
by the data symbols in these two figures. As in all previous cases the
measureddata agree well with the predictedcurves. It is noted that dis-
charge chamber wall temperatures could not be reduced to _ 90°K when k_vpton
._ propellantwas being used becausmthe propellanttended to condense.
;: The resultsshown in Figs..21 through25 all show sufficientlyclose t
agreementbetweenpredictedand measuredperformanceresultsto suggestthe
effec_of wall temperatureis prQperiymodelledtn Eqs. 40 and 41. Changes
in the constantCo Of _I0% were generallysufficienttO cause prediCted ,_:
!
curves in the.figurestodepart fromt,E.measuredatatoan easily noticeable :,
degree. As a result it is suggested that the parameter CO is accurate to within
ia 64 ...................
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about C 10% and the wall temperatureeffect is modeledaccuratelyby Eq. 41
!.
, to within _ 20%.
!_i The fractionof the ions producedin the dischargechamber.thatwere
extractedinto the ion beam was also measuredat each operatingcondition
k
i_, Zor these tests. These.extractedion fractionswere relativelyconstant
_ over the full range ofneutral densityparametersinvestigated_aklng on
I'
!
I! values essentiallythe same as those shown in Figs. 12 and 13. The ex-
" tractedion fractionswere independentof dischargechamberwall temperature....
_' The resultspresentedthus far, while they suggestthe validityof the ......
model proposed,do not show the extent to which the more traditionalperfor-
; mance curves of energy cost per beam ion vs. propellantutilizationare al-.
_-._ tered by changesin dischargechamberwall temperature. A typicalexample
of the magnitudeof the influenceof wall coolingis shown in Fig. 26 and t
it is seen to be substantial. A point which should be made about the results
of Fig. 26.is that the beam ion energy costs could be loweredsubstantially _ :
below those observed in the figure by using small hole acceleratorgrid
!
optics.andby increasingthe propellantflow rate above the value used to
obtain,the data shown. Finally,.itis also noted that the changein the ............
traditionalperformancecurwes predictedby the .completetheoreticalmodel
describedin the previoussectionof this report is essentiallyidenticalto
that shown by the experimentaldata in Fig. 26. This occurs becausethe .....................
high degreeof agreementrealizedin the data of Fig. 2_ through25.
Conclusions
Substantialimprovementsin dischargechamberperformanceare induced
by reductionsin the mean dischargewall temperature. The extentof these
improvementsare predictedby the simpledischargechambermodel described
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by Eqs.40 and 41. Basedon thehighdegreeof agreementbetweenthe pre-
,_' dictionsof thismodelandexperimentalresultsit is concludedthatthe
:" assumptions of the model are valid. These assumptions are l) that theb _
'i! atomspresentin.a typicalion thrusterdischargechambermoveat.a mean
_. thermalvelocitydeterminedto firstorderby the meandischargechamber
! walltempera.ture and 2) thatthismean velocityis not perturbed$ignifi-
I!
ix cantly by collisionalor recombined-ionrecoileffects.
_. °
L "J
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LOW MAGNETICFIELD STRENGTHDISCHARGECHAMBERS
. .I
i'
._ J, R, Brophy
The dischargechambermodel discussedin the precedingsectionsof
i_) this reportwas developedfor cusp-typedischargechamberswhere electrons .......
are lost predominantlyinto the cusps along magnetic lines-of-force. For
ii dischargechamberconfigu.rationsin which electronsmust diffuseacross
I_; magneticfield lines the field strengthscan be considerablyless than those
found in the cusp-typechambers. Indeed,they must be considerablyweaker
in the diffusion-typedischargechamberin order to effect properoperation.
In spite of these differencesmany of the operational,featuresof the two
•_" , dischargechamber.typesare simLlar. In both cases primaryelectronsare
L_ injectedinto the dischargechamberplasma,ions are createdby electron __
!: bombardment,a fractionof.the ions producedare extractedinto the beam,
and Maxwellianelectronsare collectedby the anode. In the.preceding. !
sectionsof this reportit has been demonstratedthat the performanceof a
cusp-typethrusteris stronglydependenton the los_ of primaryelectrons
throughthe .C_uspsto the anode. The similarityin the shape of the perfor. -
mance curvesfor both the cusp-typeand diffusion-typedischargechambers
suggeststhat.the loss of high energyor primaryelectrons_is also occurring
_ in the low field strengthdiffusion-typeconfigurations. It can also be .........
argued that this is reasonablefrom an energy conservationstandpoint,
L
Considerthe situationat high propellantutilizationswhere increasingthe
cathodeemissioncurrentproduceslittleadditionalbeam current. This
I suggeststhat few additionalions are created. Yet, the energy contained
F, '&
_- in these additionalprimaryelectronsmust go somewhere. This energymay
L
go into excitationcollisionswith ions, increasingthe Maxwellianelectron ,'
f
temperatureor it may be carrieddirectlyto the anode by the primaryelectrons.
®'
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It is this third possibilitythat seems the most likelybased on the results
of this report. In fact, calculationsby Longhurst26 supportthis conclusion.
i". For this hypothesis to be viable, however, a_mode] describing primary/ elec- . ....
I_L tron transportacrossmagneticfield lines withoutenergy degradationmust!,
i_! be identified and verified experimentaly:
!.
_i¸,_
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W
EFFFCTOF SCREENGRID POTENTIALON PERVEANCE
J. R. Brophy
,. Introduction
r_ It has been observed27 that the impingement-limitedperveanceof a two-
_, grid acceleratorsystem is a functionof the ratio of discharge-to-total
I voltage(VD/VT),..providedthe screengrid is at cathodepotentialand the
_;i) plasmais.nearanode potential. These observationsindicatethat the per-
- veancedecreasesas the ratio VD/VT is increased, It is believedthat this
effect is predominatelythe resultof the potentialdifferencebetweenthe
plasma and the screen grid (AV)Dwhich in the above case is.approximately
equal to VD. Other effects,such as a change in Maxwellianelectrontem-
peratureor primaryelectronenergy,resultingfrom a changein discharge
voltage..arenot believedto bo important.
To investigatethe effectof AV/VT on perveanceexperimentallya 15 cm ;
diao ring cusp ion thrusterwas configuredwith the screen gridelectrically " -/
isolatedfrom the thrusterbody. This allowedthe screengrid to be biased
negativeof cathode,potentialwhile the discharge.voltage(VD) and total ."
voltage (VT) were held constant. In this case the potentialdifference
betweenthe screen grid and the plasma is given approxi_matelyby,
AV : VD + IVs!......, (45)
where both voltagesare measuredrelativeto cathodepotentialand IVsIis
the magnitude of the negative bias applied to the screen .grid, Earlier
I,
attemptsto measurethe effect of the screengrid-plasmapotentialdifference
on perveance by varying the discharge voltage while holding the total volt.-
i
age constanthave been limitedby the range over which the dischargevoltage
4
could be. varied, By biasing the screen grid in the manner.described above, t
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the impingement-limitedperv_eancecan be measuredover a large range.of
AV/V_T while the dischargevoltage,total voltageand net-to-totalvoltage
i_. ratio are held constant.
_, Apparatusan.dProcedure
it!
h:- These experimentswere conductedon _ 15 cm dia_ ring cusp ion thruster
!:_ equippedwith a set of dished,small hole acceleratorgri.d(SHAG)optics,
!!i The physicalopen area fractionsof the screen grid and acceleratorgrid
i: were 0.68 and 0°30, respectively,and the cold grid spacingwas °75 mm.
The followingprocedurewas implementedfor the collectionof data in
t
this investigation° The flow rate of the argon proplellantused was set
il
_:. andmaintained at lO00 mAeq,andths dischargevo!tagewas held constantat
50 v. Total voltagesof 500, lO00andl5OOv were investigatedat a net-to--- 'i
total voltageratio of 0°6. At each value of thenegative bias appliedto :_.
the screen grid, the dischargecurrent_wasadjusted until the impingement- "
. I
i limitedperveanceconditionwas realized. This_conditionwas said to exist
i . when the impingementcurrentstartedto rise dramatically° The use o_ non- _ .....
regulatedhigh voltagepower suppliesnecessitatedthe use of this.somewhat
imprecisedefinitionof the impingementlimit. With these power,supplies ]
+
an increasein impingementcurrentcauses_increasedpower supplyloading
which then causesthe acceleratorgrid potentialto become less negative, ,.,
(
This in turn induced,afurtherincreasein impingementcurrentand these
effectscascade.......The perveancelevel at which this processbegins is
designatedat the impingementIimited perveanceo ....
,i
Resultsand Discussion
The resultsof these tests are shown in Fig° 27° The parameterJB/VT3/2,
where JB isthe beam currentat the impingementlimit, is proportionalto
NORMALIZEDPLASMA-TO-SCREEN VOLTAGEDIFFERENCE, AT/V T ........
Fig.27. Effectof Plasma-to-ScreenGridPotentialDifference
_L on .ImpingementLimitedPerveance ', ...... o_, ; - .
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' the impingement.-limitedperveance, Clearlythis parameteris a decreasing_
func,_%nOf AV/VT, and is approximatelyindependentof the total voltage=,,
These results,obtainedwith a 15 cm dia. ion source,.areconsistentwith
those found by Ro.vangI on a much smallertest facility, The experimentsof
pt
Refo I were performedon an 8 cm die= sourcemasked to producean ion beam
approximatelyI cm in diametercenteredon the thrusteraxis_ This insured
ion extractionfrom a plasmaof near uniformdensityacrossthe activegrid
area, In the presentcase, however,the plasmadensityis almost certainly
non-uniformacross the grid area. Thus it is consideredsignificantthat
the resultsof the presenttestagree with those obtainedby Rovangol
Sincethe resultsof Fig° 27 indicate_thatthe impingement-limited
_ perveancedecreasesasthe ratio AV/VT is increased,it is desirablethat
' AV/VT be made as small as possible° It should be noted,however,that if
_V is made smallerby biasingthe screengrid more positivethan the floating
potentialof the plasma a dischargechamberperformancepenali.tyin the form ii
1 '
of higher plasmaand beam ion energy costs will be incurred,_Thesehigher
ion energy costs will result from the increasedremovalof ener.geticelectrons
from the plasmato the screen grid°
For missionscharacterizedby low valuesof specificimpulse (lownet
acceleratingvoltages),the requirementfor low AV/VT might be expectedto
impact the selectionof the desirednet-to-totalacceleratingvoltageratio (R).
Greaterflexibilityin the selectionof this ratiowould be affordedif
AV/VT could be reducedby decteasingAV, For directcurrentdischargecham-.
bers a reasonablelimit on AV would be expectedto be the dischargevoltage/
floatingpotentialdifferencefor the reasonsmentionedabove. For RF dis-
charge chambers,however,AV could•presumablybe made as small as a few volts,
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XENON AND ARGON HOLLOW CATHODERESEARCIi
Dan Siegfried
Introductio_
P_
_, Recent_researchas provideda better understandingof the basic
_- physicalprocessesunderlayingoperationof orificedhollowcathodes28 and
.-. has led to the developmentof an analyticalnlodeldescribingthese processes.
That work was done for cathodesoperatingon merCury,t_tepropellant.cur-
rently used in flight-certifiedion thrusters, The developmentof advanced
_,. ion thrusterswhichoperate on.xenon and argon has resultedin the.need for
main and neutralizer,hollow cathodeswhich operateefficientlyand and re-..
j, liablyon these gases. At present,hollow cathodesoperatingon these gases
under neutralizerconditionshave relativelyhigh•electricalpower and pro-
.L
i pellantflow.rate r.equirementsoIn order to developa more efficienthollow
cathodefor this application,it would be usefulto understandhow the use of
az_gonand xenon affect the operationof_thecathode°
The objectiveof the researchdescribedhere is to determine•what effect
operationwith these propellantshas on the basic physicalprocessespreviously
identified_formemcury,orificedhollow cathodesand to determineif the
analyticalmodel developedfor mercury.cathDdescan also be usedwith argon
I and xenon, In order to do this,_e_perimentsimilarto those conductedwith
mercurywere performedusing a specialquartz-bodytest cathodeand mounting
fixture° This apparatusallows the simultaneousmeasurementof cathode
internalpressure,the inserttemperaturep_rofil.e,internalplasma properties,
and the emissioncurrentsfrom variouscathodeSurfaces_ The resultsof..........
these experimentswill be presentedhere and comparedwith calculated.results.....
based on the analyticalmodel.
®
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_Apparat_us___and_Proc_edure
_ The cathodetest Configurationused in the experimentsis shown in
Fig, 28. The cathodeouter tube was made of quartsto allow direct visual
observationof the insertfor temperaturemeasurement_nd to provide
i electricalisolationof the insert for currentmeasurement. The cathode
used a single layer tantalumfoil insertdip-coatedin the chemicalR-500_*
_ lhe insertwas 15 to 20mm long and had a diameterof 3.B ram;the cathode
was operatedwith orificeplates having0.51 and0°76 mm diameterorifices°
tl
A movable Langmuirprobe mountedon the cathodeaxis was used to measure
I plasma propertieswithin the cathode. A manometerhaving diffusionpump
i oil as.a workingfluid was used for sensingthe upstreamstagnationpressure
in the cathodeand the insert temperatureswere measuredwith a micro-optical
pyrometer. -i
The apparatusand proceduresused in the experim_:_twere essentially
the same as those used in the earlierexperimentswith mercury° The reader _ i::.. :'l
"i
i: is referredto the reporton those earliermercuryexperiments28 for details )4........!
L_
of constructionand procedure,since only the few notabledifferenceswill be _
pointedout here,
Becausethe recentexperimentswere run with a non-condensinggas, the
heateron the manometerwas not.needed and..wasnot used. In addition,gas '_
flow rate.adjustmentwas accomplishedwith a micro-adjustableneedlevalve _;
in the propellantfeed line rather than the._vaporizerheaterrequiredfor
mercury. Adjustmentof the flow rate was, therefore,much simplerthan with
mercuryand the throttlevalve shown i_ Fig. 28.wasnot necessary6 This valve
A double carbonatemixture-.(Ba/Sr)CO3 manufacturedby the J.R, Baker
Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, New Jersey.
L,°-
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O
was left closed in the presenttests,
In the earliertests, the.electrodeused in the probe-wasa tungsten
_ spherewith a diameterof _ 0,76 ram,formedon the end of a 0.25 mm.diameter
it,"
k
-- wire° Using that probe, perturbationOf the internaldischargeappeared.
_.! to be somewhatgreaterwith argon and xenon than that experiencedwith ......
F
;." mercury. For this reason,probeshaving a smallerelectrodesurfacearea
I.
were used in the presentexperiment, Sphericalprobes rangi_Dgin dialneter)i
;_ from 0,48 to 0,58 mm and a planarprobe with a surface..Oo25mm in di_,meter:
i_
I!; were..used,
Depletion/contaminationof the inser.twas a significantproblemin
the argon and xenon experimentspresentedhere. Obtainingand maintainingan
• insertsurfacehaving a relativelylow, uniformand stablework function_oroved _.
, to be extremelydii'ficulto.This was somewhatof a probl.em,thoughmuch less......
severe,,when the experimentswere performedwith mercury° In the experiments _.
with all of the gases .includingmercury,the materialsand construction,were !!.:.
the same; and a great deal of care.wastaken in fabricatinga_ndconditioning ._.
t
the insert, However,because of the severityof the problemin the present ,_
case, two additionalprecautionSwere taken which were not used in the mer-
cury experiments, One was the installation.ofa liquid nitrogen.coldfinger
in_thebell jar near the cathode° The purposeof thiswas to help remove
residualwater vapor and other condensablecontaminantspresentin the bell
L jar. The cold fingerwas operatedduringinsert conditioningand during ._
cathodeoperation, In addition,greatercare was taken in constructingand
outgassingthe Langmuirprobe used in the tests, Althoughboth of these
proceduresseemed to improvethe problemof insert degradationto a small
degree,it now appearsthat the degradationmay be directlyrelatedto the
use of xenon aridargon as propellants. This will be discussedin more detail
with the presentationof the results.
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.. The problemswith insertdegradationmentionedabove_ffected the
t
, method in which data was taken during the experiments. The insertwork
i_.. functionhas a significanteffecton such cathodeoperatingparametersas
_i insert temperatureand plasmaproperties, Since insertwork functiontended
r
_! to changeduring the courseof an experiment,an attemptwas made to take
_" _
data as quicklyas possibleto minimizethe effect of this work function
__ variation_ In addition,completedat_ sets (plasmapropertyprofiles,insert
• temperatureprofiles,and currentdistributions)for each operatingcondition
were not always recorded_imultaneously. The reasonfor this was relatedto ........................
the fact that the effect of a parametersuch as flow rate on, say, insert
temperaturecould be masked easilyby c.hangesin insertconditionduring the
}._
time requiredto recorda completedata set° Becauseof this, therewere a
numberof instancesin which a.singlemeasurementsuchas plasma densityor
inserttemperaturewere made as a particularoperating.parametersuch as flow. _ ' •
rate_wasrapidlyvaried. Such_ procedurehas an obviousadvantagein showing............_ -_
the effectof one parameteron another,but does not solve the problemof
obtainingcompleteand consistentsets of-dataover a range of operating
conditions_inthe presenceof changesin work function° There..was.little
that could be done about the latter prgblem_ The considerablescatterfound
in some of the resultsis.believedto be due in a large part to this
difficulty.
The Phenomeno]ogicalModel
The earlierwork done with mercuryresultedin the developmentof
phenomenologicalmodel describing,the importantphysicalprocessesunder-
lying the operation(_ the cathode. One of.the purposesof the present
work is to determinewhetherthat model applies,to.cathodesoperatingon
argon and xenon. It will be useful,therefore,to begin by statingthe
®
I'<! _
,\
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key aspectsof the model developedfor mercury, Thiswill then be used
as a b_ckgroundfor dicussingthe resultsobtainedwith xenon and argon.
l•
".:- The experimentswith mercuryshowed that the electronswhich exit
ki...... throughthe cathodeorificeare producedwithin the cathodeboth by sur-
f! face emission (_ 70%) and by volume ionizationprocessesX_ 30%). The
7: surfaceemission is due primarilyto field-enhancedthermionicemission
ii from a relativelywell definedband on the downstreamend of the insert;
i while volume ionizationoccurs primarilywithin the regioncircumscribed
_. by the_emittingportionof the insert. Accelerationof.surfaceemitted
" electrons.acrossthe plasma sheath resultsin the formationof a nearly.
:_" monoenergeticPoPUlationof primaryelectrons. The_primariesare essential
,.- for sustainingthe volume ionizationprocess. They representthe sole energy..
input into the "ion productionregion"and areestimated to be directly
i_ responsiblefor _ 65% of the ion/electronpairs producedin the plasma....
i Z.The rest of the ionizationis attributable_tothe high energy tai.lof the '
_, Maxwellianelectronpopulation. Since for mercurythe cathodeinternal
plasma potentialis typically_ 9 v, the ionizationis predominantlya
multi-stepprocess,relyingheavilyon the productionof ions.from inter-
mediatemetastableand.resonancestates. The ions producedin the "ion ..
productionregion"diffuseout of it ate.theBohm velocityand are accelerated
% across the plasma sheathstrikingthe insertwith sufficientenergy to heat
it to the emissiontemperature. These ions are neutralizedat_theinsert
!
_. surfaceand thus completethe currentpath betweenthe cathodesurface
and the volume-producedelectronswhich exit throughthe cathodeorifice° :
The processesdescribedabove are discussedin detailin Ref, 28 where
it is shown that they Can be representedanalytiCallyin a rathersimple
form if two assumptionsare made, First,the emittinglengthof the.insert....
and, therefore,the lengthof the ion productionregionis assumedto be on ......
the order of the energy exchangemean free path fora primaryelectron, The
rationalehere is.thatthe primaryelectronsare essentialfor the processes
in the regionand that as soon as they_sustaina significantenergy loss in
a collision,they Are quicklythermalizedand cease to exist as primary
electrons, Having definedthe leng%hof the ion production._regionbased on
the primaryelectronenergj exchangemean free path, it is next assumedthat
the plasmaproperties(plasmadensity,plasmapotential,and electron
!,
: temperature)and the insertsurfacetemperatureare uniformthroughoutthis
i;
_ region. In additionto.thetwo assumptionsabove,an experimentallyde-
i:
_. terminedvalue is assumedfor the Maxwellianelectrontemperature. The ...................
_ reasonfor this is that there is a priori no simple.meansof predictingthe
F_ electrontemperatur.eand the model is relativelyinsensitiveto this param-
m
eter over its normal range of values.
!_. Results
i_ Resultswill be.presentedin four sectionsin the following order.
il First, typicalresultswill be presentedwhich show the qualitativeeffect
l
of the propellanttype and the insert suri_acework functionon cathode ......
• parameterssuch insert.temperatureand plasma properties. These._resultS
i.___ will providegeneralinformationregardingthe effect._ofpropellanttype on
the basic physicalprocessesoccurringwithin the hollowcathode. Inthe I
next section,inelasticcross-sectiondata will be presentedfor argon and _
Pl,
xenon and will be used.toshed light on the natureof the collisional '_
processestakingplace•.inthe ion production.region. In the third section,
detailedresultsfor argon and xenonwill be presentedwhiCh show the
i effect of dischargecurrentand flow rate on plasmapropertiesand insert
temperature;and a comparisonwill be made with predictionsof the analytical
f
" I
.__ •.............................................. : __--r_- _-_ ._.w ._ . _,- .. _ __,._,._,_._._-___.. ..... _,. _ _
.... I
' model, The final sectionwill presenta correlationof pressure-flowrate
data for argon and xenon, The resultsof that sectioncan be used to pre-
dict the cathodeinternalpressurewhen applyingthe analyticalmodel tO
situationswhere the pressureis unknown,
:" Propellantand InsertSurfaceWork FunctionEffects
The effectsof propellantgas and insertsurface•workfunctionOn
the internalp.lasmadensityprofileare shown in Fig, 29 for Similarcathodes
operatingat dischargecurrentsof 2,3 A and an internalpressure.of_ 4 Torr,
The solid curves rep_resent.resultsobtainedin quick successionwith the
same cathodeby simply turningoff the xenon supply and_turningon the argon
b
i i" supply (the.twogas supplieswere connectedin parallel). Since the probe
.-.{'C
._.. and insert surfaceconditionsare believedto be nearly the same in both
• cases,,this providesa directcomparisonof the effect on plasmadensityof
varyingthe propellantfrom xenon to argon. The resultsshow that the peak
1 i 'i.
i plasmadensityfor xenon is nearlydouble that for argon and suggests_that
_. the ion productionregionis on the order of 5 mm long for xenon whil( for
!i argon it.is closer to 7 mm, A comparisoncan also be made betweenoperation
L
F,
I"
t: with mercury (dashedcurve)and with xenon (center-dashcurve)for similar
_'<
_' cathodeconditionswhere both cathodesare uperatingwith insertshaving
surfacework functionsof_-l,9 eVo The xenon cathodeachievesa peak .....plasmadensity_ 50% higher than the mercury and the ion productionregion
for the xenon appearsto be about twice the l to 2 mm length found with
mercury, .
The effect of insertsurfacework functionon plasmadensitycan be
seen by Comparingthe differencebetweenthe two curves for xenon in Fig, 29,
The main ConsequenCeof a lowerwork functionappearsto be a reductionin
the lengthof the emission/ionproductionregion, The differencein peak
....... ° . -.
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i ,
plasma density between_..the two xenon curves in Fig. 29 is not believed to
be significant. It is less than typicalscatterfound in tile data and. ..............
!..... in fact, other resultshave indicatedthat the peak plasmadensitymay
increasewith increasesin surfacework function,
'f.
:" A similarcomparisonis presentedin Fig. 30 for inserttemperature
.. profiles,again with propellanttype and surfacework .functionas parameters° "
The resultsof Fig. 30 suggestthat the peak inserttemperatureis relatively
_, independentof the propellanttype for a given value o_ the insertsurface
work function. It is alsoworth pointingout in Fig. 30 that the insert
temperature peaks correspond approximately with the plas_madensity peaks
._ in Fig. 29 and that the emissionlengthsindicatedby the temperatureprofiles
_ are also consistentwith the lengthof the ion productionregion indicated
_! by the plasmadensityprofilesinFig. 29
Figure 31 shows the effectof propellant type and insertwork function
I on plasma potentialsinside the cathode. The differencebetweenthe two
xenon curves indicatesthat the plasmapotentialincreasedsignificantlywith
surfacework function. The two solid curvesshown in Fig. 31 are again the
resultsobtainedusingthe same cathode and simply switchingfrom xenon to
argon. A comparisonof.thesetwo curves shows that under similarsurface
work function conditions (¢s _ 2.5 eV) that the internal plasma potential
with argon is _ 3 volts greater than that.with xenon. This is consistent
with the _ 3 volt difference both in first excitation and first ionization
energies between the two gases, On the other hand, the xenon and mercury
cathodes each operating under similar conditions with a similar surface
work function (@s _ 1,9 eV), the_internal plasma potentials are similar
(Fig. 31, dashed and center-daShed curves) while on the basis of either .....
first excitation Or ionization potential xenon might be expected to exhibit
.................................. : _ , _-.. _., ,,.,,_.. .., :'._-'_L_'T__:z_...... -_ , . _ ......... .- . _...... ,
...... i
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a higher plasmapot.entialthan mercury. It is unclearas to why this is
not the case,
The effect of insertsurfacework functionand propellan'_t_pe on the
electrontemperatureis shown in Fig. 32, In the upper plotpf Fig. 32 the
solid curvesshow the electrontemperatureof xeqon plottedas a function
of discharge.currentwith surfacework functior._sa parameter,while the
lower plot shows similarresultsfor xenon plottedas a functionof internal
pressure. The dashed curves in Fig. 32 are for a similarcathodeoperating
on mercuryand havingan insertwith a work functionof _ 1.9 eV, No curve
: is shown for the argon data becauseof the few data points available. There
! are two significantpoint-_to be noted in F_g. 32: l) the electrontemperature
for xenon and mercuryare similarwith averagevaluesnear _ 0.8 eV, when the
,,.. surfacework functionis _ 1.9 eV, while argon has a significantlyhigher
L electrontemperatur.enear 1.3 eV; and 2) the electrontemperatureincreases_ i
!.- a_ the insertsurfacework funct_z)nincreases(indicatedby the_xenoncurves).............._ -
_. In addition,to the propellanteffecLsnoted in Figs° 29 to 32 there are i
i_' some qualitativedifferenceswhich were observedduring the experiments_and ,,
are worth notinghere. One of these is the apparentlygreatersensitivity
of the insert.todepletion_orcontaminationseen when operatingthe cathode
on xenon and argon as comparedto operationwith mercury. The reason for
. _ this is not clear. One possibilityis increasedsurfacecamage/depletion
due to sputteringby ions returning,to .thesurfacefrom a plasma at a higher
_, plasma potential,an explanationthat appearsparticularlylikelyin the case
of argon. Anotherpossibilityis increasedsputteringdue to higher ion
currentdensitiesto the surface,particularlywith xenon. The ion flux%o
the surfaceis directlyproportionalto the local plasma densityand
inverselyproportionalto the square root of the atomicmass. Xenon
®L.
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exhibitshigher plasmadensitiesthan does mercuryunder Similarconditions.......
and_hasa lower atomicmass, both of which resultin grea_erion fluxesto
the surfacethan those seen with mercury. These higher ion fluxes to the.
surfacecould also be a factorin enhancingthe depletionrate for the low
work functionoxideon the insert.
Anotherdifferenceseen when operatingwith argon and xenon was a
greatertendency for the electronemissionregionto.locateitself at some ..........
upstreampoint on the insert. Although,as with mercury,the most stable
emissionsite is apparentlyat or near the downstreamend of.the insert,a
relativelylarge numberof.instancesof emissionfrom other sites was ob-
served in the case of argon and xenon. In addition,.whenelectronemissio_
was establishedat an upstreamlocationwith argon and xenon,the alternate
site was relativelymore stableand less likely to shift back to its normal
downstreamlocationthan _t was_in similarsituationsobservedwith mercury.
L
Emissionfrom regionsother than the downstreamend of the inse_t may be a
e-.', "L •
reflectionof the greaterinsertdepletionrate discussedabove,because "
• such behaviorwas usuallyobservedduring operationunder highersurface
work functionconditions.
Anotherrelatedphenomenonobservedwith argon and xenon was the tendency
to form localizedemissionSpots one to two millimetersin diameter° Although
thesewere also observedoccasionallyduring operationwith mercury,their
occurrencewas more commc,n with argon and xenon. This was.in part due to
the fact that a considerableamount of the operatingtime particularlyin
the initialxenon experimentswasatarelativelyhigh.internalpressure, and
theoCcurrence_ofthese localizedspots exhibiteda definitecorrelation
with operationat high internalpressure. In fact, initlatingSuch
localizedemissioncould be_r_Ead_i_lyaccomplishedby operationat pressures
Ii 91 ........
above _ lO TOr_r. The results_ofthe experimentssuggestthat operationat i
_ such.high pressuresshould probablybe awlded because.theintenselocal.
_.. activityacceleratesdepletionof low work functionmaterials,from the.insert. "
.. The resultspresentedin Figs. 29 to 32 and discussedabove suggestthat
h
,,.... the basic physicalprocessesfor cathodesoperatingon argon and xenon are
_ probablyvery similarto the ones found in mercurycathodes. That is surface
! emissionnormallytakes place from a relativelywell definedregionnear the
c
I:_ downstreamend of the insert,predominantly,as a result of field-enhanced
i-:. thermionicemission. The emissionfrom this regioncoincideswith and,
' indeed,sustainsthe intenseexcitationand ionizationin the volume
adjacenttothe surfaceemissionregion, The lengthof the emission/ion
!_ productionregion is differentfor the three propellan_types as are the
magnitudesof the plasmapropertiesbut, at least at first glance,the basic
physicalprocesseswould appear to be similar. _ i
_i ; •
CollisionalProcessesin the Ion ProductionRegion i "
i_ In the next sectionmore detailedresultswill be presentedwhich
show the effect of dischargecurrentand mass flow rate on the operation
of the hollow cathodewith xenon and argon. Those resultswill provide
an opportunityfor comparisonwith the predictionsof the.analyticalmodel.
However,in order to make calculationswith the model, it is first necessary
to know the total inelasticcross-sectionsdescribingelectron/atomand
electron/ioncollisionsat energiesDear the primaryelectronenergy. This i
- energy is numericallythe same as the plasmapotential. ThesecrosS-sections
r
are needed to determinethe primaryelectronenergyexchangemean free path ._
i
and also to providegeneralinformationabout importantCollisionalprocesses
takingplaCe within the cathode. This sectionwill presentthe necessary
Cross-sectionsfor argon and xenon and discussthem in terms of the relevant
collisionalprocesses.
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The total inelasticcross-sectionfor-electronimpactis shown,asa__
_._ functionof.electronenergy in Fig..33 .forargon and xenon. For energies
,,, below the first ionizationlevel (15.7eV for argon; 12.1 eV for xenon,)
II
_' the data come.exclusivelyfrom Ref. 29. They are-presentedin the form of
,_- a compositeexcitationcross-sectioncontaining,all of the excitationlevels
;, lumpedtogether. For energiesabove the first ionizationenergy,the
I! ionizationcross-sections(Ref. 30) are added to the excitationcross-sections
(Ref. 29) to obtain the resultsshown in Fig 33.
_
Argon and xenon cathodesboth behave very much like cathodes,operating
on mercury.......However,in the case of xenon the]reappear to be significant
differencesin the detailsof the importantcollisionalprocesses. For
r
example,Fig. 34 shows the inelasticmean free path for a primaryelectron
' collidingwith xenon atoms as a functionof.xenonatom densityand with ,_!
primaryelectron energy as a parameter. The same plot formercury is shown E _ ,_
for comparisonin Fig. 35. For typicaloperatingconditions(neutral "
_ density= 3 x lO16 cm"3 and plasma potential% 9 v) xenon_,iseen to have
an inelasticmean free path about 25..timesthe _ l mm value.shownfor mercury. -
In addition,Fig....34 shows that for xenon the mean free path exhibitsa very
,_ strongenergy dependenceparticularlyfor electronenergies in the range .
observedip a typicalcathode(8.5 - lO eV). For xenon,the mean free path
is very sensitiveto energy over this range becausethe energiesare near
the excitationthresholdenergy,while for mercuryelectronenergiesin the
8°5 to lO eV range are considerablyabove the first excitationlevel (4.8eV).
In the model developedfor-I!_rcurycathodesL the energy exchangemean
free path for a primaryelectronis used as a Criterionfor_thelength of
the emissionregion. This quantity•dependsnot.onlyon .theinelasticmean
_'_ free path (_IN shown in Figs. 34 and 35), but also on the energy exchange
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_.. mean free path associatedwith elasticscatteringcQllisions_.betweenprimary
:4
I" electronsand the low energyMaxwellianelectrons(_e); specifically ,,,
II
r, XPr (1/XIn + t/_'e)'l " (47) ,:
,_:. The electronscattering...me_an,free.path(_e) is given by .........................................................................................................
_" IL
!
2 (eV)i:, Cpr
It.' Xe(mm) = ................. (48)
i 6.5 x IO'2°ne!.m_'.3).".................................g,
L,
i This quan.tTi.tyis plottedin Fig. 36 as a functionof plasma densitywith
i primary,electronenergy as a parameter.
_.'- There are .some significant features of Fig. 36 that are noteworthy.
Typicalinternalplasn'aconditionsfor both mercuryand xenon cathodesare
describedby a plasmadensityof _ 2 x lO14 cm-3 and a plasma potential(and
hence.primary.e_lectron..energy)of _..9v. Figure36 shows these conditions _ ....
_..' . :.
result in an electron elastic scattering mean free path on the_order o"
i; 6 ram. Becauseti_eenergyexchange.meanfree path for primaryelectrons .
(Xpr) goes _s the sum of the inverses of Xin and...xe (Eqo 47), its numerical ......
val_e is dominatedby th,_.shorterof.thesetwo mean free paths° For mercury
kin.iS typi..c_lly '_ 1 mmand this term dominates so Xpr is '_ 1 ram, On the
other hand for xenon, Xln is typicallymuch largertha_ Xe, so that Xpr is
generally close in length to xe. Physically, this means that in the case
of the mercuryplasma the primaryelectronsgive up mo._tof their energy .
in excitation and ionization reactions, while for xenon they tend to be
thermalizedby elasticscatteringwith Maxwellianelectrons. Thi_...suggests
that for the xenon plasma much of the excitation and ionization is induced
indirectlyfrom the high energytai_ of the Maxwellianelectrons. -Such.a.
situationis also consistent.withthe fact that the xenon dischargeis
. _.I....,.. ..:_T.'...'- " '--' '- .... " " ' -.--,- ......
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Fig. 36. EleCtron Elastic Mean Free Path in Electrons
, Ii
observed,to operate.atp)asmapotentialsclose_tothe first exci_tationlevel. ,;t
i
, It is also.interestingto note that.theeffectsof primary electron. _
)_'... energyon the inelastic_andelastic..scatteringmean free paths (_In and.;_e). ,,
_' shown for xenon in Figs. 34.and36 are opposite. Hence,while elasticmean
4,, free path dominatesat low primaryelectronenergies the situationreversesr:
at energiesabove _ 12 eV. Abov.ethis primaryelectronenergy the in-
F:
;_ elasticreactionsbegin to dominate,and the situationresemblesthat found
•. in the mercury..di.schargewh re most of the primariesgive up their energy
)
in excitationand ionizationreactions In fact such a shift probably
_:. does occur-ifthe insert surfacework functionincreasessignificantly,since
_': the work functionincreaseis accompaniedby an increasein plasmapotential
, _: (see Fig. 31)...................................
i.";
" Co_.omparisonof Resultswith Model.Predictions :=
Data were collectedfor the hollow,cathodeoperatingon xenon ancLon
argon over a range of dischargecurrentsand flow rates..The resultsof .....•
these experimentswill be presentedhere and comparedwith predictedresults i
based on calculationsmade using the analyticalmodel. ..:'
The key points of the analyticalmodel were describedbrieflyin an
earliersectionof this reportand are discussedin detail in Ref. 28. A
- summaryof the equationsused in the model are reproducedfrom Ref. 28 in
AppendixB,. If controllableoperatingparameters(dischargecurrentand
mass.,f_lowrate)and the.cathodephysical.configuration(dimensions,surface
work.functionand thermalcharacteristicsare specified,the equationsof
the model,as,summarizedin AppendixB,can predictcathodeoperatingcon-
dit.ionsSUCh a_.inserttemperatureand plasma potential,,Calculationsusing
the model were performedfor both xenon and argon,based on the fol.lowing
considerations.
.......... i
•
" _ I) Experimentallyd_te,_minedpressures,were.usedas input to the.-model
,I
ratherthan mass f-lowrate. In design appl.icationswhere measuredpressures ,_
are not available,the empiricalrelationshipgiven i_ Eq..Bl of .tl_emodel
i!-, _!
can be used to estimate the pressurefrom the flow rate and Orificediameter.
!w,.
_, The experimentalresults•used indetermini_igthe parametersof the empirical
*'i!" pressure-flowrate relation(F . Bl) for argon and xenon are presentedin
I the next section.
,-I_ 2) The surfacework functionCS for the insertwas not known. The
i: valueused in the calculationswas.chosento give agreementbetweenthe
_. calculatedtemperatureand the averagemeasuredtemperature.atone arbitrarily.....
chosen experimentalcondition. The comparison.betweenthe calculatedand
_ , measuredaveragetemperatureswill, therefore,be a relativeone valid mainly ......
_'.
, for checkingthe functionaldependenceon dischargecurrentand pressure
_ predictedby the model.
3) The thermal power loss from theinsert(Qth in Eq. B6)..usedfor
the calculationswas based on the thermalanalysisdescribedin AppendixC
of Ref. 30 for what is essentiallythe same insert-cathodetube config-
urationused in the presentexperiments. The followingequationrepresents
an approximation to that analysis.
Qth = (526T_- 3.99 x lO5) Le din . (49)
In this equation,Ts is the averageemissionsurfacetemperaturein °K and
the emissionlength Le and inSertdian_terdinare both in meters. Equation49
was used in calculatingthe resultspresentedhere, I
4) The electrontemperaturewas assumedto be O.B eV for the Xenon
calculatiOnsand 1.3 eV for argon, i
5) The rati.oof emissionlengthto mean free path Le/_prwas chosen
to be one half in applyingthe model to argon _nd xenon, A ratio of unity ......................
.....®,_ °.. o.
' would indicatethat the,activeregionof the cathodewas indeed.oneprimary , ;,
,i
energy_exchangemeanfree path long..Such a criterionfor the active re@ion _
: was, however,never expected.tobe preciseand the.ratio..of_onehalfused in
the calculationswas simplychosento.give reasonableagreementwith the
T;' 14
,_' experimentallyobservedemissionlengths. For mercury,a ratio of two was
El found to give good results. The fact, that a value of 0.5 gives good results .:
! for both argon and xenon may be relatedto the fact that the excitationcross- _i
_:_ Sectiondata for both gases were drawn from the same source (Ref.29). Other ;
'If. 31 showed the excitationcross-sectionin-cross-sectiondata for xenon,
creasingalmosttwice as fast near thresholdas that used here from Ref. 29,
If the data of Ref. 31 were used, it would significantlyalter the ratio
; of Le/_p.r, pushingit closer to unity.
6)....Because Eq. BlO cannot be solvedexplicitlyfor the surface
temperatureTs the equationsin the mode] were solved in an iterative
• :31
manner. Such a solution requiresa determinationof the total inelastic _ _"
cross-sectionat each iteration. Since the calculationswere made on a ......
• i
", computer,thiswas handledby enteringthe cross-sectiondata from Fig. 33 i'
as arraysof data pairs and using an interpolationroutineto determine
intermediate values.
The resultsof calculationsusing the model.basedon the assumptions
discussedabove are shown in Figs. 37 through40 for argon and Figs, 41
through44 for xenon. The predictionsof the model are plottedas the
solid curves,while experimentaldata pointscorrespondingto the predicted
parameterare indicatedby the circles. All of the experimentaldata were
obtainedusing a cathodeoperatingwith a 0.76 mm diameterorifice. In each
pair of plotS, the upper plot shows the indiCatedparameteras a function
of disChargecurrentat_a constantflow rate (287mA for argon;92 mA for
xenon);while the lower plot shows the parameterplottedas a funCtionof
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,_ internalpressureat a constantdisChargecurrent.of2.3 A. The calculations
i{? for argon were based, on an insert surface work function of 2.5 eV; while ,'
!;i', those for xenonwere for a work functionof 2.25.eV. ,,
':',, l'heeffectsof dischargecurrent,and internalpressureon emission _,
t t
i':_ surfacelengthare shown in Fig. 37 for operationon argon. The experimental
..W.; il
i_} emission.Iengthswere determined from.the measuredinserttemperature dI,
{ili! profilesusing the criterionthat the emissionextendedupstreamtoa point
where the temperature (in °K) had dropped ta 90% of the maximum temperature.
_.'
,-:i_: It is estimatedthat a lengthbased on this criterionaccountsfor _ 90% of
_.: the total insert emission current. Figure 37 shows that the experimentally
ii determinedemissionlength increasesmoderatelywith increasingdischarge ;
_, currentat a constantflow rate (upperplot) and is relativelyindependent
!'_ of internal pressure (lower plot)rover the range of pressures covered in 'i,
I
_, the experiments. The calculatedemissionlengthsbased on a criterionof ._
one half of the primaryenergy exchangemean free path are shown in Fig. 37 _._. -I
by _;he..solid curve.. The sol.id curves show discharge current and pressure
_ trends s_milarto the_experimentaldata. i i
i[ At this point,_itis worth pointingout a generalfeatureof the
ii experimentalresultsshown i_Fig. 37 which is also presentin most of the
!I
,_ other figures. In both the upper and lower plots of Fig. 37 all of the data
fall along a single trend line except for one data point. The data along
! the trend linewere all taken in sequence. For example,in the upper plot ._
the dischargecurrentwas variedwhile holdingthe flow rate constantto
,i
i obtain the data which followthe trend line. The odd point in that plot '_
Comes from the correspondingexperimentused in obtainingthe trend line
data in the lower plot. That is the experimentin which the discharge I
currentwas held constantwhile the pressurewas varied. The difference
I
i ,
' _ llO +I
i 'i%.+
e
' betweenthe odd data pQint and the trend line.isancLndicationof the change ................."
f'
_i'+ in operating_conditionswhich took place betweenthe_cLifferentphasesof_the.
_+ experimentand is believedto be due mostlyto the changesin the insert
t'_.
L'"'
_'_i surfaceconditionwhich were discussedearlier. "
P,+
L; Figure38 shows the effect of dischargecurrentand internalpressure .
F;
t. on the averageemissionsurfacetemperaturefor the cathodeoperatingon
t _"
I argon The averagetemperaturesrepresentedby the circlesare an integrated.
!!_ average(over the emissionlength)determinedfrom the measuredinsert .......
'_ temperatureprofiles, Both the experimentallydeterminedand the calculated
: surfacetemperatureare seen in_Fig.38 to increasewith increasesin dis-
chargecurrentand with increasesin internalpressure. As mentionedearlier,
,. the_calculatedresultswere based on a surfacework functionof 2.5 eV chosen
to give agreementat one arbitraryexperimentalcondition(apparentin Fig. 38).
The comparisonbetweenthe calculatedand experimentalresultsis, therefore, : .+
on the basis of cur_e shape and slope. Based on this criterionthe agreement _ .
betweenthe calculatedand experimentaltemperatureresultsis reasonably
good, particularlyfor the temperatureas a functionof internalpressure
(lowerplot).
The increasein emissiontemperaturewith increasingpressure (lower
plot, Fig. 38) seen with argon is just oppositeto the mer.curyresultswhich
showed a decreasein temperaturewith increasedpressure.28 Inboth cases
(argonand mercury),the model _nredictsan+increasein temperatureof,the
magnitudeand shaPe shown in Fig. 38. This predictedbehavioris linked to
the decreasein emissionarea with increasingpressure(lower.plQt,Fig. 37),
It is unclearwhy, i_ithe case of mercury,the measuredtemperaturedid not
also followsucb a trend..
The effectsof dischargecurrentand internalpressureon the plasma
•- densityin the ion productionregionare shown in Fig, 39 for the cathode
Ii
i: " III ,,
li \
operatingon argon_ Again the_sulidcurve indicatesthe behaviorpredicted_
by the model..The experimentalresults_indicatedb_ the circleswere obtained
i..,-" from two differentmeasurements, The open symbolsand dashed linewere based .
on the.sphericalprobe measurementand are the.maximumvalue of the plasma
';._ densityalong the cathodeaxis. The solid circlesare resultscalculated
r:
_: from the measuredcurrentto the upstreamsurfaceOf the orifice plate .
i'
assumingthat the currentwas due solely to +.heBohm flux of ions to that
surface, As such, the solid symbolsrepresentwhat is really an average
_, plasma densityacross the downstreamboundaryof the ion productionregion.
.. Since the model assumesuniformpropertieswithin the ion productionregion,
the plasma densityca]culated_.withthe model is really an averagedensity
-: and is more appropriatelycompared.withthe averagemeasured valuesindicated
h
by the solid symbolsthan with the maximumvalues-(opensymbols),.Such a
comparisonshows the predictionsof the model to be quite good both in mag- L.- -
I_ ; "_,._ "
nitudeand functionaldependenceon the independent.variable, _ ;-.
J
It is interestingto note here that the plasma density,both measured .....
and predicted,are relativelyconstantas._thePressureis increasedat a
constantdischargecurrent (lowerplot, Fig. 39). This is somewhatsur-
prisingsince one would expectthat to first order the plasma density,would ::
increaseas the neutraldensityincreases. The fact that this does not ...........
occur suggestscompetingeffectssuch as reductionsin excitationand ionl-
zationcross-sectionsdue to decreasedelectronenergy,_This is, in fact,
_ observedsince both electrontemperature(Fig. 32) and primaryenergy (see I
plasma potentials,lower plot, Figs,40 and 44) were observedto decrease
with internalpressure.
In Fig. 40, the effectsof dischargecurr_ntand internalpressureon.
anode,keeper,and internalplasmapotentialare shown for argon.operation.
....,_ • _ _ In_ ..,
l
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The keeperand anode.pote_ial.....arehighly.dependen.tOn electrodegeometry ,.,
ii and spac_in9and downstreamconditions,such as background.pressure..They are
t
" shown in Eig, 40-for two reasons, First, to.givea general,indicationof ...................................,
_;'
_,.. where the potential,drop occursi.nthe cathode;and_second,.toallow acom- ,,
P_
I_ parisonof similarresultsObtainedwith xenon,using,the same anode and
F/
keeper cQnfiguration. The parameterpredictedby the model is the internal
! plasmapotentialand is indicatedin Fig. 40 by the solid curvesl Comparison.
_'_ betweenthose curves and the circularsymbolssuggeststhat the plasmar..
_:i tentialspredictedby the model are reasonablyclose both in their magnitude
_ . and in their functionaldepend.onceon the indicatedparameters,
The model consistentlypredictsa plasmapotentialsomewhatlower than
the measured potential. Thiswas also the case with mercury28 and will be
i_ seen to be the case with xenon (Fig. 44) as well. The cause for the.con-
sistentlylow predictedvalues is believedto be relatedto a term neglected
in the energy balanceon whicI_the plasma potentialcalculationis based, . .i
. I
That_cermis the energy flux from the ion p.rgductionregion associatedwith k
!,
the resonantand metastableatoms which leave the region. With the present
model there is no reasonableway of accountingfor that term and, as the
resultsindicateneglectingthe term still resultsin good qualitativeagree-
ment betweenthe.modeland the experiment.
Results...ofthe kind discussedabove are shown in Figs. 41 to 44 for a
, similarcathodeoperatingon xenon. Itshould.be,noted that-thei_qsertused
in the tests in which these resultswere obtainedhad a work functionsomewhat
lower (2.25eV)_than_thatused.inthe argon tests (2.5eV). However,with
one exceptionthe resultsshown in Figs.....41 to 44 are qua)itativelyvery
similarto those presentedin Figs. 3_ to 40 for argon and will not be dis-
cussed in detail except to make a few brief pointsof comparison.
_q
I
L ll3
i
The main differenceto be pointedout is the numerousinflectionpoints '
r
E" and discontinuityin the slope of the calculated•resultsfor,-theconstant
I_'i_•-- flow rate case (upperplot, Figs..41to 44),. The inflectionsin the curves "
,. for the calculated resultscorrespondto the inflectionsin the inelastic
_.:. cross-sectioncurve for xenon (Fig,33) at low primaryelectronenergies.
k-.
i The dashed portionof the curve followingthe discontinuityin slope (upper
plot, Figs. 41 to 44) indicatesthe conditionswhere the model predicts
primaryelectron,energiesbelow the 8.3 eV excitationthresholdof xenon.
_i This is apparentif one examinesthe predictedplasma potentialcurve in
the upper plot of Fig. 44. At dischargecurrentsabove _ 3.3 A, the model
predictsan internalplasmapotentialless than 8,3 eV. The discontinuity
,' in the slope of the plasmapotentialcurve at a dischargecurrentof 3.3 A
is, therefore,just a reflectionof the discontinuityin the slope of the
cross-sectioncurve at the thresholdenergyof 8.3 eV, Physically;the _
im._ F
solutions,at .dischargecurrentsabove 3.3 A repres,=.ntthe situationwher_ ./
most of the excitationand_ionizationmust be due to the energetictail of
the Maxwellian electrondistributionsince the primarieshave insufficient
energy to excite or ionize.groundstate atoms. (Excitationand ionization.
of excitedneutralswould still be possible.) This is the extremecase of
the situationdiscussedearlierwhere it was noted that for xenon at lower
primaryenergiesthe elasticscatteringterm for the primar,ies dominates
_' over the inelasticone in determiningthe primaryenergy exchangemean free
path. In such a situationmost of the primaryenergywould be depositedin
the Maxwellianelectronpopulation,and it is that populationwhich must
sustainthe discharge.
It is worth making a couple of additionalcomparisonsbet_.;enthe
xenon and argon results. Both the predictedand the measuredvaluesof
<I I
I14 1
-
emission-lengthforxenon (fig.41) were substanti{Ll.lyshorteacthan for .;
argon (Fig, 37)._ The averageplasnLa_density,is greaterfor xenon,than for
argon (lowerplot, figs. 39 and 4_), Finally,the anode potentialswith
xenon (fig..44) are 8 - lO volts less than with argon (fig.40),...................................................',
Pressure-flowRate Correlations
In the experimentsjust described,the internalpressurewas determined
by directmeasurementusing the manometershown in Fig. 28. However,
normallythe internalcathodepressureis unknown and mass flow rate is the
parametercontrolledduring cathodeoperation, for most applicationsof
the model, it is, therefore,.,desirableto have some means of rela.tingin-
7.: ternal cathodepressureto mass flow rate. Predictingthis pressurefrom ....
'-_ cathodedimensions,,mass flow rate, and_._operatingconditionsis, however,.a
complexproblemmade particularlydifficultby the followingeffects....For
normalcathodedimensionsand flow rates, the_cathodeoperatesin the transi- ' -
tion regimebetweenfree molecularand continuumflow. In addition,because
_ the gas is ionized,the flow is subjectto energy input from plasmaprocesses
,i
i and is affected.bythe forcesdue to the electricfieldsset.upwithin the
'_ plasma. Becauseof the complexityof the problem,the model developedfor
!' i
i cathodesoperatiagon mercuryused an empiricalformulafor predicting
'_i cathodeinternalpressure.28 The same approachwill be taken here for
argon and xenon.In order to determinean empiricalrelationbetweenthe_pressureand
the flow rate,.anexperimentwas run in.which the stagnationpressurein
' the plenum chamberimmediatelyupstream_ofthe cathodewas measuredwith
the manometer.,for a wide rangeof emissioncurrents.(0,4.3A),OrifiCediam-
eters (0.25 to l..Omm).,and mass flow rates (50 to 1300 mA). The throttl;_
. , II .................... l " Svalve shown in fig. 28 was ofcourse closed duringthese...i;.es..ts.. ..]_ile..._e_ul.t..
tt
ll5
are shown in Figs, 45 and 46 respectivelyfor argon.andxenon where the
Po/(m/d_)is plottedas a function.oftQt,al dischargecurrent.paraneter
Here Po is the tetal stagnationpressurein Torr, _ is the mass flow rate
in milliampsequivalent,and do is the orifice diameterin milli1_eters.
The circles in Figs. 45 and 46 representtheaverage value for all of the
data collectedat that dischargecurrent. A straightline can be used to
fit the averagevalues reasonablzwell, .The_z_uationshown in Figs. 45
and 46 representthe least squaresfit of the data points to a straight
Iine.
The bar on the symbolsin Figs. 45 and 46 representsthe range of the.
data for the variousorificesizes and flow rates. The fullrange is shown
by the bars.ratherthan the standarddeviationbecausethe spread in the
data is not believedto be due so much to randomexperimentalerror but to
the fact that the form of the correlationfactor Po/(m/d2) does not cora-
l
_ pletelyaccountfor the influenceof the flow rate and the orificediameter. _ :
i_ It is believedthat if the correlationfactorfully accountedfor the param-
our, eters _f the problem,the range indicatedby the bars would be much smaller.
_?:: This form of the correlationfactorwas chosen,however,becauseit was used
I-_ earlierin.themercurywork28 and it has a theoreticalbasis. Both thetheory of free molecularflow.andthe theoryof continuum,chokedflow pre-
__ dict that the pressure-massflow relationtakes the form
_, Pol(mld_)= CV_-/I_ (50)
,¢
_ where T is the stagnationtemperatureat the orificeand M is the atomic....
!L mass of the gas. The parameterC is a constan.tof proportionalitywhiCh is
different'forthe two cases (free molecularand continuum) The gas tem-
I
!'_- peraturefor the zero dischargecurrentCase was maintainedduringthe tests......
" |
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at._ IOOO°Cusing the_cathode heater, (This is probably also Close.....tothe .,
neutralparticletemperaturewhen the dischargeis on).. The valuesof
I
'.' C _ based on this temperatureare plottedon the verticalaxis for the ,,
'.,i
_,. free n_lecularand continuumflow cases• For the no diSchargecase, the
i! hollow cathodeflow for both argon and for xenon falls in the transition
regionbetween the two ty_peSof flow, thoughit is much._closerto being.!
ii_. continuumflow than free molecularflow. The parameterC'VT-_Iis used here
,. !!
I_ to distinguishit from.theterm on the right hand side ofEq• 50. The , :
_: parameterC _/_ accountsfor the fact that the units of m used for the '
correlationfactor in Figs. 45 and 46 are milliampsequivalent. That is
m as_usedin the figuresreally representsa..chargedparticleflow_rate ;
ratherthan a mass flow rate, hence,..thedependenceCTM ratherthan _,_ ,_I
mercury28 'For comparison,the pressureflow correlationdeterminedfor '!i
is shown in Figs_.45 and 46_by a dashed line. The centerdashed line shown _,
pl_ _g the mercury result_by ....in F.ig.45 was obtainedby multi 'i i
• " ,.-: I
vrM('a'rgon-)-/M(mercury-)". P edictingargon behaviorfrom the mercuryresult_i.n
L-
this manner is seen to yield good agreementin the no dischargecase. How-
ever, when the dischargeis.presentsuch an extrapolationof themercury
data predictsa pressurehigher than the measured.argonpressure. Similar
resultsare Shown in Fig. 46 for xenon. While it was initi_llyantici,),.,ted
that the pressureflow_resultsshouldscalewith atomicmass in ti_emanner
!
suggestedby C Tv_-M,this is obviouslynot the casewhen a dischargeis
i',-" present.
It_.is uggestedthat the equationsindicatedin Figs. 45 and 46 be
used to calculatethe internalpressurewhen applyingthe model to cathodes .........
using argon or xenon and the pressureis not known. This.isindicatedby
Eq. Bl which appearsin the summaryof the model presentedin AppendixB.
i
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•: C_o_cl__!t:sion__E
The._,esults_ofthe_testsdiscussedabove suggestthat the physical
I_! processes•importantin the operationof argo_ and xenon hollowcathodesare "
(
_,_ similarto those for the mercurycathode. Namely,that field-enhanced
f
i::iI thermionicemissionis the predominantsurfaceemissionmechanismwith a
__ significantfraction..ofthe total currentcoming from the Bohm flux of ions
F'
ii. to the cathodesurfaces. Surfaceemission•occurs mainly from a region near
'I
the downstreamend of the insertand_extends..overan axial distanceon the .....
_-_ order of the primaryelectronenergyexchange,mean free path. The one ;
notabledifference.betweenthe processesfound in the argon and xenon ca- !i
thodesand thos_ in the mercurycathodeis that much of the excitationand
ionizationis carriedout by the high energy tail of the Maxwellianelectrons :. ....
II
for the inert gases. This effect is most significantat low insert surface
."I
work function conditionswhere the plasma potentialis sufficientlylowsothat '_
• " _ "_I
the primaryenergy drops below the excitationthresholdenergy. In this _ " "
situation,the inelasticcontributionto the primaryelectron__nergyexchange
mean free path becomesvery small._..andmost of the primaryelectronsare ,
thermalizedbeforehaving an inelasticcollision. However,this difference
in the collisionalprocessesin the cathode_doesnot invalidatethe analytical .........
L model. In.fact,when appliedto hollow cathodesoperatingon argon and
xenon, the model was found to predictoperatingparameterswhich agreed
well with the exPerimentalresultsboth_inmagnitudeand in their functional
dependenceon operating_conditions.This agreementwas predicatedon the
assumptionthat the ratio of emissionlengthto primaryelectronenergy
• exchangemean free path was one half. This is a reasonablevalue given the
generalassumptionsand approximationsmade in the model. The faCt, that
prediCtionsof the model agree well with experimentalresultsfor three
lI
12o ii
propellantswhich have significantlydifferentexcitationcross-sections!
; and atomicmasses is a strongindicationthat the assumptionsof the model
fl
[_' ark valid and representa good descriptionof the basic physicalprocesses
_,- underlyingthe operationof t_ orificedhollowcathode.
i! ........
_. For a given insert surfacework functionthe emissionsurfacetempera-
P
[ tures are similarfor cathodesoperating_onall three propellants--argon,
i xenon_ and mercury. However,for op_erationwith argon and xenon low sur-
_ face work functionswere difficultto obtainand they tended to increase
significantlyduring theperiod of several hours requiredto conductthe
experiments. It is believedthat the degradationof the insert is due to
prevailingplasmaconditionswhich enhancesputterdamageof the s_rface
p
when operatingwith.argonand xenon. As the surfacework functionincreases
l
the surfacetemperatureand plasma potentialboth increasecausingincreas-
ingly rapid deteriorationof the surface. It is believedthat this degrada. .I
I i
tion processis probablysignificantlyworse with the single layer tantalum ....
? foil insertused in these experimentsthan it would be with the impregnated i'
insertsused in actual thrustercathodes. It is quite possiblethat the
surfacework functionof impregnatedinsertswould appear to be relatively
stablewhile increasedsputtering_of_thesurfacewould increasethe depletion
' rate of the impregnantand, thereby,reduce the lifetimeof the cathode.
This is an area that should probablybe investigatedmore closelyif cathodes
with impregnatedinsertsare to be operatedwith argon and xenon.
The presentexperimentssuggestthat rolled foil insertscoatedwith
a doublecarbonate.mixturemay not exhibitadequatelifetimeswhen operated
with argon and xenon. An investigationinto alternativeinsertmaterials ',
and/or Coatingsor the use of a multilayerfoil insertwithoutany Coating
would also be indicatedas potentiallyfruitfulareas for improving
I
i-
v perfomance and reliabilityofcathodes operatingwith argon.andxenon._
i'. Aston 32 and Kaufman33 have both had some success with uncoated _tantalum ,,
_. foil inserts. Such a cathode,however,would requirecarefuldesignto t,
!' minimize thermal losses from the insert and special _rovisions to insure
F;
_.: reliablestarting. In addition,dischargevoltagesin such a cathodeare
t.. expected to be significantly higher than.in a cathode with a coated or
,,. impregnatedinsert. .I
_' .i
k,
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AppendixA.
NOMENCLATUREFOR
DISCHARGECHAMBERWORK ,,
II
Ag - Grid area (m2)
Co - 4Oo_e/(evoAg¢o) (Aeq."l) _:_
lO'19........u! 'e-..- Electroniccharge (1.6x co__ ) ,;
fB " Extractedion fraction i:
fc " Fraction of ion current produced that goes to cathode
.: potentialsurfaces. ;.
!i
JA " Ion currentto anode potentialsurfaces(A) ,!
JB " Beam current(A)
;4
._ d c .... Ion current to cathode potential surfaces (A) ,.
_ JD " Dischargecurrent(A)
JE " Cathode emission current (A) ...... !
dj - Rate of-productionof jth excitedstate expressedas .':" _
acurrent (A) -_ J
i JL " Current_of primary electrons lost .to the anode (A) i.
dN - Current of Maxwellian electrons to.the.._.anode ..............
: Jp - Ion productioncurrent(A)
k - Boltzmannts constant (1.38 x lO"2a J/°K)
Ze - Primaryelectroncontainmentlength (m)
mAr -Argon atomic mass (kg) ................
mKr - Krypton atomic mass (kg)
- Propellantmass flow rate (Aeq.)
ne - Plasmadensity (m-3) I
no - Neutraldensity(m"3)
I
no " Neutralloss rate (Aeq.)
}i
m, 1
_ _ •
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Po " Probabilityof a primaryelectron/neutralatom collision
prior to electroncollectionat the anode
i.,
_.. TO - Neutralatom tempera%ure(°k) "
i'_ TW - ,Walltemperature(°k)
_J
_! Uj - -Excitationenergy of jth excitedstate (eV)
_. U+ - Ionizationenergy (eV)
itI Vc - Potential(relativeto cath. pot.) from which electronsare
,, acceleratedto becomeprimaries(V)
i< VD - Dischargevoltage (V)
!_ V.e - Electronvelocity(m/s)
,_.. vo - Neutralatom velocity(m/s)
I,i. _p - Plasmavolume (m_)
I
I
ii CB " Averagebeam ion energy cost (eV) ,i
_M " Averageenergyof Maxwellianelectronsleavingthe plasmaat
the anode (eV) . ,. _
)
_p - Average plasmaion energycost (eV) _' ',i:"
* - Averageplasma ion energy cost neglectingprimaryelectron
cp energy lost .tothe anode .(eV).
_o - Averageplasma ion energy cost consideringionizationand
excitationprocessesonly (eV)
nu - Propellantutilization
oo - Total inelasticcollisioncross.sectionfor primaryelectron-
neutralatom collisions_(m2)
o+ - Ionizationcollisioncross section (m2)
_j. - Excitationcollisioncross sectionof jth state (m)
¢o " Effectivegrid transparencyto neutrals
Ca " Acceleratorgrid transparency ....
¢s " Screengrid transparency ..
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:_i APPENDIXB
.. EQUATIONSUMMARYFORHOLLOW CATHODEMODEL !
i_l' Dan Siegfried
_ The collectionof equationswhich.comprisethe analyticalmodel des-
F_:
_., cribinghollow.cathodeoperationare shown in Table BI. Originally.......
!'. developedfora cathodeoperatingon mercury,these equationsappear to hold
i:_ equallywell for operationon argon and xenon,and are the.ones used to .
R calculatethe resultspresented. The first columnof Table BI..indicates
k
the .physicalbasisfor _theequationshown in column three and the second
column notes importantassumptions. TableBII. gives.theempiricallyde-
terminedconstants(Cl, and C2) used in the pressure-flowrate correlation
•; given by Eq. Bl. and .alsoindicatesrecommendedvalues for the constant
C3 and the electrontemperature(Te). Table BIll. lists the symbolsand , i
units used for the parametersin the equationsin Table BI. It should be " :
noted that all of the .equationsin Table BI. are.in MKS units EXCEPTfor the " : f
parametersin the empiricalexpressionfor the pressure (Eq.Bl).
Given the_massflow rate m, the orificediameterdo, the total dis-
chargecu.rrentID, the surfacework functionCs' the insert thermalpower
loss Qth' and the physicalconstants(e, k, mi, %, _i' ao)' the equations
in Table BI. can be solved for all of the other parametersexcept the
electrontemperature. Suggestedvalues for the electrontemperatureare
indicatedin Table BII. BecauseEq. BlO cannot be solvedexplicitlyfor
the surfacetemperatureTs, the solutionof these equationsis necessarily
iterative. Such a solutionrequiresa determinationof the total inelastic
cross-sectionat.eachiteration. If the calculationsare made on a com-
puter,this can be handledby enteringthe cross-sectiondata as an array
of data pairs and using_a.n_._in!;erpolationroutineto determineintermediate
P
E values.................................................................................................................................................;.........
i
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.. TableB,II ............
t
" Summaryof Constantsfor HollowCathodeModel
_; -..___.__Gas. Ci C2 C3 Te ',
r:- argon 5,6., 1,2 0.5 1.3
" mercury 13.7 7.8 2 O.7
pi xenon 9.0 4.0 O.5 0.8
k
[,
4'
'
i '
i' " I
i.
I
• II
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_ Table B.III
F
i: NOMANCLATUREFORCAIHODEWORK
,A
"': ao - Theoreticalconstant (l.2xlO_ A/m2 =K2)
_#' w ..
i.'..' Ac Area of end boundaryof ion productionreg_iQn..(ma)
" Ae - Insertemissionarea (Ill2)
,, As - Total .surface area of ion production region (m2)
T
il CI - Empiricalconstantfor pressure-flowrate correlation.
,, (See Table B.II.)
,L
. Ca w Empiricalconstantfor pressure-flowrate correlation
(See Tabl.eB.II.)
r,{
. C3 - Empiricalconstantrelatingemissionlengthand mean free path
_! (SeeTable B.II.)
i.., do - Orificediameter (ram) ,_|q
e - Electroniccharge {Coulombs)
!_ E - Electric field at insert surface.(V/m) • _i
i, ID - Total dischargecurrent (A) T.,_:...._,i!i '
ii I Ie " Insert electr°n emissi°n current (A) , _Ii - Total ion currentto cathodesurfaces(A) i
'_ Ji " Bohm current density (A/m2) ._
['i i ,
_ Jth " Field-enhancedthermionicemissioncurrentdensity (A/m2) .', ,
: il
Le - Insertemission length (m) .. ,, I
_ - Propellant mass_flow rate (mA equivalent) _ , ,t
i!.il, m. - Ionic mass (kg/ion) ....I
[:,[I ne - Electrondensityin ion productionregioI_(m-a) ,,
'! no - Total neu_.ralacomdensity in ion productionregion (m"a)
:': i
• i
IL
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, Table B.III (continued) :
r _
,j
I_, ..... P - Internal cathode pressure "
t
_* Qth " Insertthermalpower loss (W) "P_
_ TA Electrontemperaturein ion productionregion (OK)
!, w "I
Ts - Insertsurface temperature(°K)
I II
il Vp - Plasma potential in ion production region (V) ,
;, ai - Ionizationpotential
_ eo -Permittivitity of free space
_, _pr" Primaryelectronenergy,equivalentto plasma potentialVp(eV)
i Xpr - Primaryelectron,energy exchangemean free path (m) :i
_e " Average effective work function (V) _,:
*s -Averag surface,workfunction(V) !
I
• : " . |
: I
L
t
!,
